|0,000 NUNS HONOR FOUNDER
U U M H A
' The American Association
U n iversity Professors, meetin Chicago November 28,
Hed to boycott colleges and
j«iversities that curb the right
I free speech.
Sixty-eight
nplaints, they asserted, had
'SMt received this year from
^lege faculty members about
i^^ir institutions on this score.
s|e professors intend to issue
^on-recommended list of the
^itutions that interfere with
freedom of speech and
iask that members not acpositions on the faculties.
Jnquestionably there is a
St deal to be said for the
>fessors in the controversy.
business rules with an iron
:d over various institutions. It
.n open secret, for instance,
t if the Catholic University
America would be willing
! Imuzzle the Rev. Dr. John A .
an it could easily get a large
lowment, such as has come
non-Catholic places where
hre are no experts correctly
^sgnosing the rottenness of
i(*dem economic evils.
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^But the academic freedom
vement may he carried too
The Nation, in its issue of
vember 4, was rabid because
m ply upon the complaint of
Oman Catholic clergyman a
l^fessor of English at Louisi’^a State university has been
marily dismissed from his
«st.”
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i m N HOPE
But Images Are Burned;
Churches, Schools
Closed

(Name Registered in the U. S,.Patent Office)
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Mexico City.— Widespread inter
est has ' been aroused throughout
Mexico by the reported clash of Min
ister o f War Calles and Governor
Tejeda o f Vera Cruz. The ne>vs of
the conflict between Mexico’s “ strong
plan’’ and the leader of the anti
clerical campaign, however, comes at
the same time as disquieting reports
from areas affected by the radical
activities.
The reports o f the Calles-Tejeda
differences stress the fact that
Tejeda was in the capital when the
State executives planned the ban
quet in honor of General Calles but
that he would take no part and
hastily left Mexico City. It also was
reported that Tejeda had had some
indication o f the opinions that were
to be expressed by Calles in his open
ing address, and that Tejeda absent
ed himself to manifest clearly his
non-conformity with the declarations
of the minister o f war.

DENVER, COLO., S U N D A Y , DECEMBER 6, 1931.

Honored for Helping the Blind

Other Incidents Cited

To these arguments greate'r force
is given by an incident which oc
curred at a wireless station in Mexr
ico City. An employe was surprised
and attacked by two well-known
Communists who, having previously
cut the telephone wires, made use of
the station to broadcast .a radical
harangue terminating with insults
directed against the Republican au
thorities in general. The two Com
munists fled from Mexico City to
Jalapa, capital of Vera Cruz.
Another act in direct affront to
the expressed wishes o f General
Calles was the destruction of images
in the state of Vera Cruz such as re(Continued on Page 2)

Edward Van Cleve, principal of the New York Institution for the Edu
cation o f the Blind, was awarded the annual Leslie Dana medal for the most
outstanding work by an individual in the prevention of blindness. Father
Alphonse M. Schwitalla, dean of the St. Louis university school of medicine,
is shown presenting the medal tp Mr. Van Cleve.

The Catholic Transcript of
^rtford. Conn., commenting
the announcement of the
il Liberties union that it
|^)uld take the Loyisiana proor’s case to the courts,
lowed that the teacher. Dr.
hn Earle Uhler, in a novel,
lane Juice,” had, according
the charge of the Rt. Rev, F. Son of Clergyman Just Dead Was Religious, Three Daughters
II Gassier of Baton Rouge,
Were in Convent Life
compromised the young wom\ of the state.”
Sydney, Australia. — (Special) — Mother Mary o f St. Pius o f the Good
I
Few men receive all the sacraments, Shepherd order; and Sister Mary
Have the young women no and those who do are usually remark
Dolores o f the Institute o f Our Lady
l^^hts? Is a professor, simply able then. The Rev. Leonard J. Dew, of the Sacred Heart, Kensington.
,‘cause he holds a position on who died lately at Melbourne, Aus Mr. Dew’s eldest sister was also a
ffaculty, to be allowed to run tralia, was one of the few who, in member of the Institute o f Our Lady
s?t with what prudent men the plan of Divine Providence, o f the Sacred Heart, and was the first
received the sacrament-s of both Mat English-speaking nun to go to New
l<iem libelous charges? The rimony and Holy Orders. He had an Britain after six years’ missionary
g^ivil Liberties union thinks a interesting career, which was follow work.
Another sister is Mrs. L.
L ofessor ought to be allowed ed chiefly in Sydney. He was born White o f Sydney.
Proceeding to Rome in 1925, Mr.
|1 “ publish his own views in in Derby, England, in 1862, and went
to Sydney when he was 21 years of Dew entered the Beda college. His
] l y form he desires, and, at age. He became a bank official.
studies had not been completed vflien
he same time, to remain secure
In 1924, on the death o f his wife, he returned to Sydney for the great
Mr. Dew, who had always taken a Eucharistic Congress, after which he
his job.”

FOUR CHILDREN SAW

F A T H E R M A D E P R IE S T

The American Association
■ University Professors, even
IJth the « id of its big boycott
itick, will have a hard time
leaking the public see the logic
(Continued on Page 4)

keen interest in religious and chari
table work, being a member o f the St.
Vincent de Paul society, decided to
study for the priesthood. His four
children had entered the religious
life— the Rev. Wilfred Dew, a Mis
sionary o f the Sdcred Heart; Mother
Mary Mildred of the Loretto order;

BT. LOUIS EDUCATOR SHOWS
LS.SCHOOL CONTROL FOLLY
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)— The
^commendation o f P r e s i d e n t
Joover’s natibnal advisory commit
tee on education, in its report issued
Lcently, calling for the establish||ent o f a federal department of
Iducation with its chief a member
f the president’s cabinet, was vigor^.sly attacked in a statement issued
L Dr. Francis M. Crowley, dean of
Lie school of education, St. Louis
Iniversity.
^ Dr. Crowley claims that one of
ine strongest objections to a fedt ral department o f education is the
[anger of federal control of educaJron. The national advisory commit|r;e-insists that the federal govern
ment must abstain from further enhroachments in the field of educaL on, while at the same time it recllmmends that a federal department
I j f education be established which
I'/ould be without administrative or
Ijirective powers. Such a proposal is
Illegal, since it is sheer folly to pre|{iippose' that a federal department
■if education would long re'rain from
■laking on administrative and direc|Sve functions.
|l Since' education in the United
Ftates has always been a local conI'ern, an educational system u.sed
I'fo r the purposes and ambitions of
government’’ may become a distinct
liienace. Furthermore, it would be
jltterly impossible in this country to
Iiecure general agreement amongst
Educators as to just what the ob■ectives and methods o f a national

ijE R M A N LIB R A R Y
SY ST E M IS H U G E
Vienna. — The 5,525 libraries
inaintained by the Borromeus as.so•iation of Germany contain 4,200,I)00 volumes and the number is in•reasing at the rate of 300,000 anlually, it was announced at the close
l)f the training course held for liI irarians and assistants. The annual
U x p e i d i t n r e s o f the association
■imount to $500,000. Sixty-seven per
•ent o f the parishes have units of tl e
[ issociation.^?

MERCY ORDER TO
KEEP CENTENARY
ON DECEMBER 12

Two Cents

National
Edition

entered Corpus Christi college, Werribee, and completed his ecclesiastical
course.
The Archbishop o f Mel
bourne ordained Father Dew at the
college chapel on Tuesday, April 2,
1929, and Father Dew’s four children
were present at the impressive cere
mony.

I $1,384,037

1

system should be. That individuality
which is distinctly American can be
preserved only through tenaciously
holding on to those local institutions
which generate this trait. The local
community in this country rightfully
reserves to itself the right to edu
cate its own children in its own way.
We must agree with Secretary Wil
bur when he says: “ We cannot rise
higher than onr source. That source
in government with us is local. The
familj’ and the local community must
be the places where citizenship is
built and where the fiber of the na
tion is strengthened and its forces
recruited. Too much help from afar
is harmful to the initiative and selfreliance requisite for character in a
community.”
It is generally felt that a depart
ment of education is unnecessary,
since the present office of education
with sufficient funds at its disposal
can meet the demands made by the
most rabid advocates of federaliza
tion of the schools. Proponents of
the measure have never been able
to demonstrate that the states have
been unable to care for their own
educational problems. A department
would needlessly duplicate a great
deal of the work now done by the
state departments o f education. As
for the argument that a secretary of
education would dignify education,
we might quote Dr. Edward A. Fitz
patrick “ Adequate and competent
educational Jeadenihip from a bath
tub, a state superintendency, or the
United States commissionership of
education, can achieve all that might
possibly be done by a cabinet o ffi
cer.”
American education needs more
experimentation and less standard
ization. Approval must not be given
to any plan that will foster a disas
trous leveling-down process. Uni
formity throughout the school sys
tem would quickly bring this about
Originality would give way to
stereotyped procedure, the freedom
of the teacher would be sacrificed
to the automatism of the machine,
educational initiative would make
way for scholastic regimentation, and
(Continued on Page 2)

IN GIFTS TO
EXTENSION SOCIETY IS
RECORD FOR LAST YE A R

659 INCREASE
B Y J ESUI TS
New York.— The Society o f Jesus
increased its membership by 659 in
the past year, although the order was
afflicted in the course o f the year
%vith numerous calamities such as the
Belize, British Honduras, disaster
and by persecutions such as those in
China and Spain.
The largest increase-—214— ^was
again recorded in the United' States,
while tha smallest increase— 13—
was in France. The total number of
Jesuits throughout the world is given
as 22,337. Of this number, the Ital
ian Bssistancy has a total o f 1,879,
the German 3,069, the French 2,953,
the Spanish 5,269, the English 3,639,
the American 4,231 and the Slavic
1,297.
Jesuits are now more' numerous in
the United States than in any other
country in the world, since the fig
ures fo r the Spanish assistancy in
clude not only Spanish Jesuits, but
Jesujts also from Portugal, Mexico
and some o f the Southern American
countries.

T W O CENTS

50,000 Women Have Followed Rule Established
in Dublin by Catherine
McAuley
Washington, D. C.— The centenary of the religious pro

of their founder •will be celebrated by Sisters of Mercy
Role of Saints fession
throughout the world— some 30,000 in number— on December
12. The order was founded
Catherine McAi^ley in the
in Schism*s End Presentation
convent, Dublin, Ireland, December 12, 1831.
Since that time, more than 50,000 women have become her
Shown Unic^ue followers as members of the Congregation of Sisters of Mercy.
• New York.— In a document re
ceived by Cardinal, Hayes from the
Sacred Gongregration fo r the Orien
tal Church, an intimate picture is
given o f the conversion to the Cath
olic Church o f a large group o f In
dian schismatics, who belonged to a
sect that was separated from the Pa
pacy for fifteen centuries. Archbishop
Ivanios, leader of the movement, tells
the story in his own words. Although
considerable has already been printed
about this most notable case o f re
union with the Catholic Church in the
last twenty-five years, the document
throws new light on the direct in
fluence that £p*eat Catholic saints had
on the conversion. It upholds in a
unique way the note of holiness
found in the Papal Church alone.
When Mar Ivanios decided to es
tablish the first body o f religious in
the Jacobite sect o f Malabar, he and
his comrades adopted the rule of St.
Basil.
“ We studied the lives o f many
Catholic saints and with closer ac
quaintance our admiration for them
grew. We chose as our patrons St.
Basil, St. Benedict and St. Francis
of Assisi. We practiced silence and
ordered our meditations after the
Spiritual Exercises of S t Ignatiys
Loyola. In every possible way we
carried out the regime o f a religious
house.”
Further on in the statement, he
says:
“ The struggle towards the Catholic
Church is an interior one, but it can
be easily understood that those who
are attempting to follow a rule o f life
(Continued on Page 2)

BI. Sacrament
Stolen, Found
Antung, M a n c h u r i a . — In the
recent disturbances in Manchuria
thieves broke into the Catholic
church and stole the tabernacle con
taining the Blessed Sacrament, also
taking the altar linens and fittings,
and many of the vestments
The Rev. Albert J. Murphy o f
Springfield, Mass., the _ Maryknoll
pastor, immediately notified the po
lice. The Blessed Sacrament was fi
nally recovered and some o f the altar
fittings, which had been buried, also
were found. Father Murphy had Ex
position the following Sunday in rep
aration for the outrage. The church
was filled with worshipers all day
long.

The first House o f Mercy, erected
in Baggot street, Dublin, became the
fertile seed-cell from which have
arisen, throughout the world, 10,000
Houses o f I^ercy, each one carrying
out Catherine McAuley’s effective
solicitude. In like manner. Sister
Mary Catherine, her name in re
ligion, evidenced her compassion for
the sick poor by erecting the first
Mercy hospital. Today in thirty-five

of the United States the Sisters of
Mercy are established. And wherever
they go, sooner or later, a Mercy hos
pital arises.
The first colony of the Sisters of
Mercy to arrive, in the New World
came to St. John’s, New Foundland,
in May, 1842. One year later, the
first foundation in the United States
was established in ' Pittsburgh, De
cember 22, 1843.

NEW $1,500,000 SEMINARY
PROPERTY OF HOLY SEE
Columbus, Ohio.— His Excellency
the Most Rev. Pietro FumasoniBiondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, dedicated and for
mally accepted in the name of the
Holy See the new buildings o f the
Pontifical College Josephinum, No
vember 26. A score o f Bishops, nu
merous monsignori and hundreds of
priests, members o f the alumni, the
faculty and others took part in the
dedication services. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph Och, rector, presented
the new Josephinum to the Holy See.
The Apostolic Delegate, accepting
the new buildings, made a brief ad
dress.
The institution is at present 800
feet in length and stands on, 120
acres o f ground. It is built along
the Flemish lines o f architecture, and
was planned to accommodate 500
students and faculty members. The
group o f buildings cost $1,500,000.
A huge statue o f Christopher Colum
bus which has stood in the old quad
rangle at the recently vacated home
qn East,Main street will be set up
in front o f the main entrance to the
new buildings.
In 1892, the college with all of its
property was donated to the Pope
and came under the direct supervi
sion o f the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities as a
Papal college. Under the title of
Pontifical'College Josephinum o f the
Sacred Congregation for the Propa
gation o f the Faith, the college was
incorporated according to the laws
o f the state of Ohio, June 6, 1894.
In accepting the new Josephinum
for the Holy See, the Apostolic Dele
gate said in part:
“ How happy the Holy Father
would be to be here in my place!
We are familiar with his deep and

ciated with the work of the Extension
society for the last twenty-five years
and for tha last seven years hat been
its president.— (Laveccha.)

Chicago.— The total receipts of the
Catholic Church Extension society
during the last year amounted to
$1,384,037.98, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William D. O’Brien, president; re
ported atr the twenty-sixth annual
meeting of the society. The Most
Rev. John F. O’Hern, Bishop o f Ro
chester, was elected to the board of
govemorp. The total receipts o f the
society were distributed among 64
missionary Bishops and 20 heads of
missionary communities throughout
the United States and its dependen
cies.

Why No Women
Become Priests

Told Over Radio
New York.— The sacrament of
Holy Orders is reserved to men by
the Catholic Church “ in accordance
with the institution o f the sacra
ment by Christ,” the Rev. Dr. Ed
ward L. Curran declared last Sun
day in answer to one o f several ques
tions put in the “ Catholic Hour,”
which was broadcast ov’er a network
o f the National Broadcasting com
pany, sponsored by the National
Council c f Catholic Men.
The inquiry concerning Holy Or
ders was as follows: “ Why does the
Catholic Church discriminate against
women by excluding therh from the
ministry and from the right to a
share in certain o f your ritualistic
ceremonies? I understan’ that you
even baptize boy babies before girl
babies, if both are waiting for this
ceremony.”
“ In its ordinary acceptation the
word ‘ discriminate,’ as defined by the
dictionary,” Dr. Curran answered,
(Continued on Page 4)

PENNSYLVANIA GOVERNOR SHOWS
MONEY CONCENTRATION AMAZING
did this 72 per cent come
We Cannot Expect Cure of Hard Times Without Ending Where
from but out o f the spent wages of
American Trend of Putting Property
the millions and millions of work
Into Hands of Few
ingmen? In the same period. Dr.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William D.
O’ Brien, who hat just been re-elected
president of the Catholic Church Exr
tension society for a five-year term.
Montignor O’Brien hat been asso

abiding concern for the proper train
ing of candidates for-the priesthood.
He is often referred to as the ‘ Pope
of Scholarship’ and the ‘Pope of the
Missions;’ he may be called also the
‘Pope of Seminaries.’ He knows and
has often asserted publicly that
what this present age, with its highly
developed material civilization, but
(Continued on Page 2)

Harrisburg, Pa.— (Special.) — ^The
warnings o f the Pope and the Ameri
can Catholic hierarchy that the chief
thing wrong with economic condi
tions today, outside of the apostasy
from faith and Christian principles,
is the concentration o f wealth in the
hands o f the few, and that the only
possible permanent cure o f hard
times is the distribution o f wealth
(saving the right o f private prop
erty) into the hands o f the many,
are gradually beginning to- strike
home.
Gifford Pinchot, governor of Penn
sylvania, has favored The Register
with a copy o f an address he gave
November 30 before the District of
Columbia League of Women Voters
at Washington, D. C., in which he
gave amazing data, from the most
reliable sources, showing how wealth
is passing more and more into the
hands of the few and how we can
not expect a cure for hard times
unless we face this fact as a nation.
His Excellency showed that “ local
relief” cannot possibly handle the
situation confronting the public. Fol
lowing are excerpts from his address,
one o f the most scholarly contribu
tions to current economic thought;
Is this nation, as a nation, to reach
out a hand to help those o f its people
who through no fault of their own
are in desperation and distress?
Shall federal aid be granted in this
g;reat national crisis?
It is not a qaestion o f ability to
help. We are the richest nation on
earth. If federal aid is needed, it
can be granted. Congress has only
to say the word. Shall the answer
be yes or no?
My answer is yes. To my mind it
is the only pdssible answer. Pro
longed study and profound convic
tion support my belief that federal
aid in tnis depression is our clear
duty and our best hope o f prompt
and permanent recovery.
Two solid years of bad times have
taught us that we can no longer con

sider our condition as an unfortunate
accident which will automatically
right itself if left alone.
Gentle bedside language can do
nothing fo r us. We have tried it.
We can afford no more o f it. In
stead we must determine, as a na
tion, where we want to go; how best
we can get there; and then go—
with all the organized initiative,
energy and power o f the nation be
hind us.
The relief program is enormously
important, but it is not the only
problem. We cannot afford to ab
sorb ourselves in its complexities and
tragedies to the extent of forget
ting that an even greater problem
is before us. That problem is to sub
stitute direction and control o f our
economic life for the present aim
less drift into bankruptcies and
breadlines. . . .
Instead of sharing with labor the
profits o f increased production, in
dustry shunted the wealth back to
itself. Wage earners were encour
aged, persuaded, cajoled to speed
their money buying goods. If they
couldn’t pay for ttem now, they
should buy on the installment plan.
They should borrow money, if neces
sary. But they should buy. No real
American, they were told, could be
without his radio and his automobile.
And what happened to the money
spent in buying? Did a reasonable
part o f it go back, in increased
wages, to the workingman’s pocket
so that the circle of producing and
consuming could go on? It did not.
It went, in staggering disproportion,
to dividends and capital. It went
back to industry so that production
might be increased, even at the ex
pense o f consuming power.
This is no wild guess. This is fact
with figures to support it. Dr. Julius
Klein, assistant secretary o f com
merce, tells us that in the decade
ending in 1929, real wages increased
only 13 per cent, while the returns
to all industry increased 72 per cent.

Klein tells us, the dividends on in
dustrial rail stocks increased by 285
per cent— twenty-two times as fast
as wages. Is it any wonder that the
crash of depression came? . . .
Coacentration of Wealth Aitouniling

By the steady drying up of the
springs of purchasing power and the
over-stimulation of production, there
has been developed in this country
the most astounding concentration
of wealth in. the hands of a few men
that the world has ever known. A
strong statement, but true.
Here is the basic evil which has
brought on the depression, and
which we must guard against in plan
ning relief for the future. Here is
the evil which is protected and fos
tered by local relief plans. Here is
the evil which, if allowed to develop
further, can block all hope of recov
ery and overthrow our entire eco
nomic structure. Let me show you
the intensity and the extent to which
concentration o f wealth exists.
In 1926, the federal trade com
mission made a report to the senate
on “ National Wealth and Income.”
The members had studied the county
court reco ds of over forty thausand
estates. The records came from twelve
states and stretched over a twelveyear period. The counties studied
had been chosen to represent not
only every section o f the country
from coast to coast, but also every
sort of district from the farms to the
congested cities.
They found that in this sampling,
1 per cent of the people owned about
60 per cent o f the wealth, that $60
out o f every $100 was owned by
one person out o f every hundred.
They found that 40 per cent o f the
wealth, $40 out o f every $100, was
left for the other 99 per cent of the
people. In other words, one person
out o f every hundred was consider
ably richer than the other ninetynine put together.
They found further that 13 per.
cent o f the people owned more than
90 per cent o f the wealth. And at
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the other end, 77 per cent o f the
people' owned only 5 per cent o f the
wealth. Three-quarters o f the people
could have added up all their fo r
tune and it would come to a bare
twentieth of the total.
In 1929, the national bureau of
economic research made a careful
study of all the incomes in this coun
try for 1926. It found that four
and a half thousand people received
that year an average o f almost
$246,000 apiece. And at the bottom
of the heap, 44,000,006 people had
incomes o f about $1,000 each, or less
than one-half o f 1 per cent o f tho
separate incomes o f those at the,
top.
Figures Are Staggering

More recent figures are yet more
amazing. In 1929, the per capita
income in this country was $700 for
every man, woman and child. But
according to the treasury depart
ment’s preliminary estimate, over
500 persons had in that year incomes
of over a million dollars apiece.
Their total income was $1,185,000,000. They received, these 500 odd,
the average shares of 1,692,000
people.
The facts o f concentration alone
are impressive enough. But even
more so are the indications of how
tremendously that concentration in
creased in the years in which it re
ceived governmental encouragement.
The figures fo r these years tell all
too vividly the story o f a nation
building toward disaster by .unbal
ancing its economic equilibrium.
On March 20 o f this year, the Na
tional Industrial Conference board
published in its bulletin figures rep
resenting the total income o f the na
tion for several years back. In 1920,
we made over $74,000,000,000. In
1928, we made $81,000,000,000. In
eight years we had increased our in
come by a little less than one-tenth.
But the treasury department’s
latest annual statistics o f income re
veal some particularly interesting
things to compare with that onetenth. In 1920, there were 3,649
people who had incomes o f over
$100,000a In 1928, that number hr.
(Continued on Page 2)
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LATE NEWS FLASHES
Scrap Heap for School Report

Washington.— The majority report
6f the President’s advisory commit
tee on education, which, after de
claring against further federal en
croachment in the field o f education,
recommended that a department of
education be formed witn a member
o f the cabinet at its head, has been
further denounced and its rejection
predicted in an editorial comment
appearing in leading secular news
papers throughout the country. In
an editorial entitled “ On the Scrap
Heap,” The Washington Post said the
report “ may expect an ignominious
burial without public mourning.”
Cardinal* Aid Catholic Daily

Dubuque, Iowa.— The appeal for
assistance issued by The Catholic
Daily Tribune has prompted many
distinguished figures to hasten to the
support of “ America’s only English
Catholic Daily.” Cardinal O’ Connell,
Boston, has given practical support
to the enterprise, expressing toe
hope that “ the immediate future will
bring a much better outlook” to the
Catholic daily. Cardinal Hayes, New
York, has given it material cncout'
agement
Golf Champion i* Bridegroom

U. S. Bishop* to Visit Dublin
Dublin.— Cardinals, Bishops and
other prelates from the Orient as
well as from the Occident are plan
ning to attend the International
Eucharistic Congress to be held in
Dublin next June.
Included in
Bishops who are coming are those
who head the Dioceses o f Harrisburg
and Scranton, Pa.; Detroit, Mich.;
New Orleans, La.; Rockford, III.; Mo
bile, A la.: Wheeling, W. Va.; Dubu
que and Davenport, Iowa; Erie, Pa.;
Buffalo, N. Y .; Omaha, Nebr.; In
dianapolis and Fort Wayne, Ind.
Church War* on Opium

Peking. — Mission s u p e r i o r s
throughout China were directed to
assume the leadership in a campaign
against the opium evil in a letter
just sent to them by His Excellency
the Most Rev. Celso Costantini,
Apostolic Delegate to China.
$300,000 Church Blessed

Pittsburgh, Pa.— The new Church
of the Assumption, Bellevue, costing
upwards of $300,000 was dedicated
by the Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle,
Bishop of Pittsburgh.
Slovaks to Honor Blessed Agnes

Prague. — Czechoslovak Catholics
will next year observe the six hun
dred and fifteenth anniversary o f the
death o f Blessed Agnes o f Bohemia,
p^eat pioneer apostle in social char
ity in this country.

Bronxville, N. Y.— John Joseph
Farrell of Mount Vernon, N. Y., wipj
ner o f the United States open goli
championship in 192^, and Miss Cath
erine Marie Theresa Alice Hush,
Priest Heads Civic Relief
daughter of Mrs. Henry Jerome
Sebring, Fla.— The Rev. P. D.
Hush o f Old Greenwich, Conn., were O’ Brien, pastor of St. Catherine’s
married at St. Joseph’s church here. church, n e r e , is chairman of
Brother Heads College Union
the Associated Charities o f Sebring,
New York.— Brother Cornelius, which consists o f 14 civic, fraternal
president o f Manhattan college, here, and religious organizations that ,have
recently elected president o f the As joined to give assistance to the needy
sociation o f Colleges and Universi o f the community.
Governor Weigh* Plea For Boy
ties o f the State o f New York, has
Seattle, Wash.— Governor Roland
announced that he has appointed a
number o f committees to take up H. Hartley has taken under advise
the work o f the association for the ment the plea o f the Rev. E. J. Flana
coming year and that they will meet gan of Omaha, that he parole Her
frequently to outline constructive bert NicoUs, 12-year-old slayer now
measures for the improvement of serving a life” sentence in the state
higher education.
prison at Walla Walla, and permit
Father Flanagan to take the youth
Nnn* Open Art Exhibit
New York.— The first public ex to his home for boys.
Archbishop Curley Honored
hibition in the United States o f oil
paintings and other works of art
Baltimore.— Pius XI has named
from the studio o f Saint Helen’s con the Most Rev. Michael J. Curley,
vent in ?.ome has just opened at the Archbishop of Baltimore, Assistant
New York headquarters o f the Fran to the Pontifical Throne, the honor
ciscan Missionaries of Mary. Includec coming on the eve o f the tenth an
in the exhibit is an unusual and valu niversary o f his installation as Arch
able painting of Pius XI. The exhibi bishop o f Baltimore. Word o f this
tion will last until December 24. The honor has been conveyed to Arch
studio o f Saint Helen’s convent in bishop Curley in a cablegram signed
Rome, where these rare works of by Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
art are executed, is conducted by the o f State, and transmitted through the
Institute o f the Franciscan Mission Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
aries o f Mary, the largest mission in Apostolic Delegate to the United
States.
stitute o f women in the world.
Fr. Keller Named Publicity Man

San Francisco.^—The Rev. James
G. Keller, M.M., superior o f the
Maryknoll Fathers on the Pacific
coast, has been named general di
rector o f the society’s publicity work.
Father Keller’s headquarters will be
in New York city.
Steamboat i* Floating Church

Port-Villa, New Hebrides.— The
steamboat “ St. Joseph” has once
more made the rounds o f the New
Hebrides archipelago, this being
the twenty-eighth time that it has
made this missionary journey. The
boat, which is a veritable floating
mission, cast anchor 44 times in the
voyage o f 54 days and visited the
different stations of the Marist mis
sionaries and the principal settle
ments o f Tonkinese employed on the
plantations.
Many Vocations in Congo

Malines.— Belgian Catholic mis
sion congregations, nearly all o f
whom devote their entire activity to
the Belgian Congo area, report an
increasing number of vocations for
the priesthood among the natives in
that field.

W ill Wonder* Never Cease?

Pope Honors Convert

GOVERNOR DENOUNCES
MONEY CONCENTRATIOr

IS N O M E RUE
10 Latin Diplomats Hear Dr,
Fulton Sheen Suggest
Pope as Peacemaker
Washington, D. C.— Declaring that
“ there must be some higher bond,
some unifying spirit, some diviner
synthesis to group together” the
countries o f the world in permanent
peace, the Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen
o f the Catholic University o f Amer
ica, asserted here Nov. 26 “ from the
spiritual and territorial point of
view,” the Holy Father “ alona is
suited and fitted for the world task
to bind and link nations.” He was
delivering the sermon at the Annual
Pan-American Pontifical Mass, the
great traditional Thanksgiving Day
event at St. Patrick’s church here.
The Mass, at which the Most Rev.
Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, Rector
Emeritus of the Catholic University
of America, pontificated, was at
tended by the diplomatic representa
tives of ten Lafcn American repub
lics, many noted members o f the
c.thoii= d . r , , , . „ d ih r o .8 ; , f th,
laity.
The church was colorfully festoon
ed with the national emblems o f the
Latin-American republics and the
United States. A contingent o f bluecoated cadets from St. John’s acad
emy in this city formed gauntlets in
the three aisles o f the church throiighout the impressive ceremonies. 'The
Consecration was rendered doubly
solemn as the slow and modulated
tones of a bugle substituted for the
usual sanctuary bells in calling the
attention of the faithful to the
Sacred Moment o f the Holy Sacri
fice.

Archbishop Glennon to Speak
inactive, the ultimate control of nioj
(Continued From Page 1)
December 20 Over Colum
jumped to 16,977. It had doubled than one-third o f industry w;
and then doubled again and was still actually in the hands of a few hu:
bia System

Foster Stearns, World war vet
eran, diplomat and scholar, whom
His Holiness Pope Pius X I has
named a Private Chamberlain of the

_______

viser of former President Coolidga,
organized the library at Holy Cross
college.
With hi* wife, , Martha
Genung Stearns, a contribotor to
several Catholic publications, Mr.
Stearns was converted to Catholicism
twenty years ago.-— (International
Newsreel.)

SCHOOL T Y R A N N Y IS
RAPPED B Y EDUCATOR

CALLES-TEJEDA SPLIT
RAISES M E X IC A N HOPE
(Continued From Page 1)
cently occurred at Tlacotepec, where
anti-Catholic factions committed the
sacrilege o f burning images taken
from the church.
In the town o f San Andres Tuxla,
state of Vera Cruz, the police, by
order o f Governor Tejeda, have
closed a school that gave free in
struction to more than 300 pupils.
The students and professors have
been dispersed. This act has aroused
the indignation o f the whole com
munity.
The Rev. Ricardo Bienfield, pastor
o f the town o f Santiago 'Tuxtla,
state o f Vera Cruz, was apprehended
and without any just cause impris
oned by local authorities. This has
caused much comment and censure
since Father Bienfield iis a Catholic
priest whose virtue, piety and. char
ity have won the love o f his parish
ioners. The heads of families of all
social classes are demanding that he
be given his liberty as quickly as nossible.

Chicago.— A bequest of $100 to
The New World, official organ o f the
Archdiocese of Chicago, to pay for
any possible delinquent subscriptions
was included among bequests to 27
Catholic institutions and activities
in widely separated parts of the
country made in the will of the late
Catherine G. O’Donnell o f New York
Priests as ‘Tourists’
city. Mrs. O’ Donnell was the mother
The local authorities of Huatusco,
o f the Rev. Edward O’ Donnell, in state o f Vera Cruz, have decided to
whose memory many of- the bequests
close all the Catholic churches of
were made.
that city so as to prevent distur
Silver Jubilee :ot . College
bances. The periodicals Omega and
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.— The El Hombre Libra have resumed pub
silver jubilee celebrations o f Mary- lication. Announcement has just
mount college, here, will open for been made by Minister o f the In
mally on December 8, the Most Rev,
terior Tellez that foreigm priests
John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of
wishing to enter Mexico for the GauNew York, officiating at the Pont!
dalupe festival will be permitted to
fical High Mass!* iQaugifirating the
come in as tourists, provided that
ceremonies.
the law which forbids foreign priests
Priest Edited JCatboCc Daily
practicing their ministry is not
Rotterdam. — Father» Thompson
formerly editor c f the leading Hoi violated.

land Catholic daily, Maasbode, and
2,000,000 PILGRIMS EXPECTED
son o f the newspaper’s founder, has
A T 12-D A Y GUAD ALU PE FETE
just celebrated his seventieth birth
Mexico City.— The Basilica of
day. Father Thompson’s father
Guadalupe was closed from Nov. 22
founded the daily in 1886.
Loose Divorce Measure Upheld
to Dec. 1 to allow final preparations
Large Diocese* Help Poor
Little Rock, Ark.— The stete su
to be made for the celebration of the
preme court, overruling a manda
A total o f $13,661 was collected
mus action brought by the Home Pro in the •churches of the Milwaukee fourth centenary o f the apparition o f
Our Lady o f Guadalupe. The recon
tective association, has allowed Ar archdiocese for relief work among
struction work the past year cost
kansas’ new 90-day divorce law to go the poor and will be placed at the
$1,000,000. Some 2,000,000 pilgrims
into effect. The vote o f the court disposal o f the S t Vincent de Paul
were
expected at the Bascilica at the
was five to two. Only 90 days’ resi society. More than $94,000 was spent
fete, which opened Dec. 1 and will
dence in the state is necessary before by the Pittsburgh, Pa., diocesan chari
a decree may be obtained. Proceed ties from Jan. 1 to Oct. 31, in relief culminate Dec. 12, the anniversary
of the apparition. It was opened
ings may be started after 60 days’ work among the unemployed.
by Archbishop Pascual Diaz, attended
Protestant* May Seek Catholic Aid
residence.
by Church dignitaries from Latin
Girl Scout* To Go To Erin
London.— Pointing to the increased
America and Europe, with the bless
New York.— Six Girl Scouts and activities of Communists in England,
ing of the repair work and the two
two leaders who will represent the the Most Rev. Richard Downey,
new pipe organs and the consecra
Archbishop
of
Liverpool,
in
an
ad
United States at the thirty-first In
tion of the altar.
ternational Eucharistic Congress to dress warned Protestants now re
be held in Dublin, Ireland, next June, joicing at the religious persecution
60 COUPLES GATH ER TO
are now being selected by the Girl in Spain that they may soon be only
M ARK PRIEST’ S SERVICE
Scout local councils o f the country. too pleased to find shelter behind the
Detroit, Mich.— Sixty o f the 118
Catholic shield.
Great Race Suddenly Wiped Out
couples the Rev. Leo I. SembratoNew Rose Named For A1 Smith
Santiago, Chile.— Msgr. Federico
vich has married in his ten years as
New York.— A newly developed
Luiiardi, head of the apostolic ex
pastor o f St. John’s Ukrainian parish
pedition that conducted archaeologi flower— the Alfred E. Smith rose—
gathered recently to mark the priest’s
H. Nicolas, horti
cal investigations in Southwestern Co was dedicated
lombia last summer, has been giving culturist, who traced the develop anniversary of service in the parish.
a series o f lectures at the Catholic ment o f the new rose, and declared N E W HOME ENABLES BOYS
University o f
Chile. Monsignor that “ it is very appropriate that the
TO GET CATHOLIC SCHOOLING
Lunardi, who has just been made au best loved flower should be associ
Crookston, Minn.— Fulfilling the
ditor of the Nunciature in Brazil, has ated with the man best loved by his desire o f the Most Rev. Bishop Tim
been telling o f the discoveries made fellow citizens.” The rose has been othy Corbett for a home fo r boys
by the expedition, which was spon described as a “ bud o f gold and sal who otherwise would be deprvied of
sored by the Apostolic Nunciature in mon, suffused with misty amber and a Catholic education, the new St. Jos
Bogota, concerning a highly civilized coral.”
eph’s home opened here in November
Czechoslovak Faith Grow*
tribe o f aborigines who lived in
with an attendance o f nearly 100
Prague.— Data just released by boys from rural districts where there
Southwestern Colombia on a plane
equivalent to that o f the Incas of the Redemptorist Fathers who are ii! are no Catholic high schools. The boys
Peru and the Mayas and Aztecs in charge o f St. Mary’s shrine, cele will attend Cathedral high school,
Mexico, but who, for some unknown brated pilgrimage center where a on the east campus o f which the new
miraculous image o f the Blessed home was built.
reason, were suddenly obliterated.
Catholic Film Stirs Japanese
Mother has been kept for centuries,
Nagoya, Japan.— The long-awaited tend to indicate a constant in GRADES HIGHER AFTER
film depicting the deaths of 26 Japan crease of religious fervor among the
DROPPING OF FGOTBALL
ese martyrs has been projected in Czechoslovak people.
Chicago.— About a year ago the
the largest theater o f the city of
Central America To Organize
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelly, S.J.,
Granada, Nicaragua.— The Most president o f Loyola university, an
Nagoya and enjoyed an Immense suc
cess. It was shown twice daily for Rev, Camito Jose y Valladares, Bishop nounced that intercollegiate football
two days and then it became neces of Granada, in a letter addressed to would be discontinued at the insti
sary to have three showings a day. the Bishops and Archbishops of Cen tution, He recently said that the ex
The theater was filled to capacity tral America, tirges the formation of periment has been highly successful.
every performance. This success of a Central American Federation of The enrollment has increased from
a purely Catholic film is worthy of Catholic Workers.
6,760 to 6,917 students, the scho
notice, presented as it was in a the Catholic* Win Journalism Award* lastic standing has shown an upward
Chicago.— Catholic high schools trend and it is felt that the students
ater where the seat prices are not
cheap and where the management and academies o f Chicago won 10 have been benefited by the general
had been complaining o f poor attend awards in the annual state high participation in sports that has taken
ance. The film speaks for the Church school press competition, held under the place of football.
in regions otherwise inaccessible to the auspices o f the School o f Jour
nalism o f the University of -Illinois, JESUIT MISSIONARIES
.propaganda.
Six Talk* By Bishop Kelley

St. Patrick Wins Chinese

Norman, Okla.— The Most Rev.
Francis C. Kelley, Bishop o f Okla
homa City and .-Tulsa, was the princi
pal speaker at the fifth annual con
vention o f the Gulf States Province
o f College Catholic Clubs, which has
just closed here, addressing the 89
delegates from six colleges im Louis
iana and Texas on six occasions.

Hongkong, China. — Fifty-three
catechumens, an entire; village of
fisherfolk, were baptized and con
firmed recently at St. Patrick’s
church in a little town on the
Kwangtung coast. The little church
has been standing for more than 10
years, having been built by Irish
benefactors.

ifj-'

Sunday, December 6. 1931

R E G I S T E R

ARE REPORTED FOUND

McGrath, Alaska.— Brothers George
J. Feltes and Martial Lapeyre, fly
ing Jesuit missionaries, who had been
lost for a week, were reported seen
November 28 in a camp at the head
o f Ganes creek. They had apparently
been forced down, wrecking their
landing gear. A sack o f food was
d ropp^ fo r them.

going up.
In 1920, those people made a total
Eminent Catholic clergymen will
speak in toe ‘Thurch o f the Air” o f over $727,000,000. But in 1928,
periods over a nation-wide hookup of those who had the $100,000 incomes
the Columbia Broadcasting system and up received about $4,500,000,in the month o f December. An aver 000, morfe than six times as much
And all this, remember,
age o f more than forty-five stations money.
from coast to coast will broadcast the while the incomes o f all our people
periods. Father Eugene J. Callahan increased one lone tenth o f its pre
of St. Gregory’s church. New York, vious figure.
Then how about the men who re
will speak o f St. John the Baptist on
December 6 at 2:30 p. m.. Eastern ceive $1,000,000 a year? In 1920,
standard time. The program, which there were thirty-three of them, and
In 1928,
mil originate from station WABC in they got $77,000,000,
New York, will include Catholic mu there were 611 of them, fifteen times
sical numbers by a mixed quartet. as many, and they got over a billion
The radio audience m il be privileged dollars, or fourteen times as much.
to hear the noted orator. His Ex The national income had meanwhile
cellency the Most Rev. John J, Glen increased by one-tenth.
Get Mere $5,000,000 Per Year
non, Archbishop o f St, Louis, on Sun
Finally, look at our fellow citizens
day, December 20, at an hour to be
who get a paltry $5,000,000 a year.
announced later.
Radio station WTAM o f Cleveland In 1920, there were four o f them and
will broadcast the Catholic Hour (Na-’ they collected not quite $30,000,000.
tional Broadcasting system) begin But by 1928 they had added twentyning Sunday, December 6, it was an two new members to their exclusive
nounced at the headquarters o f the circle, and the twenty-six of them
were forced to get along with an in
National Council o f Catholic Men,
sponsor o f the broadcast. There are come o f a little over $250,000,000
now fifty stations broadcasting the among them.
In other words, in the eight-year
Catholic Hour.
Station WTAM,
period between 1920 and 1928, while
broadcasting on 1,070 kilocycles and the
total national income increased
with 60,000-watt power, serves a
less than 10 per cent, the number of
large area o f Central United States, men with incomes of over $1,000,000,
and is regularly heard in other and
for instance, increased over 1,400 per
more distant sections o f toe country. cent, or 140 times as fast. And

'' '■I "
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that intimate personal relation that
should over exist between the teacher
and toe child would be destroyed.
Standardization must not be sought
in a realm where the personal ele
ment counts for so much.
A federal department o f education
could be used very effectively to
propagate doctrines which would be
subversive to the best interests o f
American education. With a secre
tary o f the department o f educa
tion o f the same political belief as
the party in power, it would not be
beyond reason to expect that his in
fluence in the schools would be used
to the utmost to further the political
purposes and ideals o f those to whom
he owed his appointment. Education
now suffers enough from local poli
ticians, so it would indeed be unvfjse
to hurl it into the maelstrom o f na
tional politics.
N E W $750,000 HIGH SCHOOL
TO BE BUILT IN BROOKLYN

Brooklyn, N, Y.— Bishop Molloy
has approved plans for a $760,000
high school for boys, construction of
which will begin shortly. The episco
pal residence will be enlarged to ac
commodate the 40 Christian Brothers
who will teach in the school. It is
planned to have the school ready for
use by next September.
PRIEST BOOSTS HYBRID,,,
AS DINNER H RADLINER

Chicago.— The Rev. Castor Or
donez, C.M., head o f the biological
laboratory o f De Paul university,
hopes to establish the turken as the
American diner’s favorite fowl, hold
ing that it has two or three times as
much meat as the ordinary chicken
and is much tastier than, either
chicken or turkey. Two o f the turkeychicken hybrids are under observa
tion at the laboratory.
SON OF POLISH PRESIDENT
CATH OLIC B AN Q U E T ORATOR

Baltimore.— Joseph Moscicki, son
o f the president o f Poland, was one
o f the speakers at a banquet mark
ing the close o f a week o f festivities
held in observance o f the golden ju
bilee o f St. Stanislaus Kostka’s
church. Mayor Howard W. Jackson
of, Baltimore also made an address.
Mr. Moscicki is an attache at the
Polish embassy in Washington.
121,502 ENROLLED IN
SCHOOLS OF BROOKLYN

Brooklyn.— The annual report of
the diocesan schools o f the Diocese
o f Brooklyn for the year 1930-1931
reveals a total attendance in ele
mentary schools, high schools, nor
mal schools, colleges and seminaries
9 f 121,5''2.
The institutions were
staffed by 8,081 teachers, o f whom
2,450 were religious ahd 631 lay.

New Seminary
Gift to Pope
(Continued From Page 1)
with an uncertain hold on things
spiritual, needs above all is a priest
hood that is able to hold aloft the
banner o f religion and to teach Jesus
Christ both by word and example
Not to mention other nations, who
does not know of the interest which
he manifests in the education o f the
clergy in these United States? It is
his love for his dear Catholics in this
country that causes him to insist that
the future priests o f the country be
given an education that is complete
both spiritually and scientifically, in
order that they may become the
spiritual leaders o f their people for
the glory o f God and toe welfare of
the country. Perhaps the principal
reason why the Holy Father ordered
me to make a general visitation of
the more than one hundred dioceses
in this country was that he might be
fully informed on the conditions of
seminaries. And this visitation was
not yet complete when, four years
ago, he addressed to the Bishops and
rectors of seminaries, through the
Sacred Congregation o f Seminaries
and Universities, a letter in which he
pointed out m detail the means that
should be adopted in order to form
a pious and learned clergy. And the
members o f the American hierarchy
have heeded the voice o f Christ’s
Vicar, Never before, as within the
last ten years, have so many mag
nificent seminaries been erected, or
such steps been taken to raise the
level o f education among the clergy.”

SCHISM ENPED THROUGH
STUDY OF SAINTHOOD
(Continued From Page 1)
modeled on that which produced so
many Catholic saints'would be drawn
towards it. Hence, it was that after
much prayer and study the commu
nity felt its true home to be within
the bosom o f the One Church, "rhis
conviction came both to Mar Theophilus and myself and we discovered
that our brethren felt the same way
about H. So in time we were ad
mitted to the Catholic Church as a
religious community.
“ On the eve o f our taking our
vows in the Catholic Church, the
community had to abandon its own
residente, fo r the Jacobites contend
ed that the property belonged to
them, since it was founded as a Ja
cobite institution. We are at pres
ent established on a little hill which
was presented to as by a Hindu
friend at Vennikulam, near Tiruvella,
Travancore.”
The conversion o f this group of
men, and likewise o f a community o f
Jacobite nuns under their direction,
has been followed by other conver
sions. Mar Theophilus, referred to
in the statement o f Archbishop Ivanios, was the Bishop who came over
with him. Their Holy Orders were
recognized as valid by Rome.
Speaking o f the prospects fo r fur
ther conversions. Archbishop lyanios
says: “ I might state here that the
prospects o f this work are very en
couraging.
Many
congregations
would come into the Catholic Church
could we but provide them with straw
huts to serve as churches wherein
they might worship and receive in
struction. The buildings they now
occupy would remain in Jacobite
hands in the event o f their conver
sion.”
Archbishop Ivanios belonged to
that branch o f the separated Eastern
Churches known as the Jacobite
Church in Malabar. Malabar is in
India and the followers o f Archbishop
Ivanios call themselves “ St. Thomas
Christians,” for, according to their
tradition, the faith was preached in
their country by St. Thomas the
Apostle. Because o f political influ
ence, wars and isolation, they fell
away from toe unity o f the Christian
Churches. The anfestors o f the pres
ent Christians o f Malabar rejected
the decrees o f the Council o f Ephesus
fifteen centuries ago and accepted
the heresy known as Nestorianism.
MORGAN O’ BRIEN ELECTED AS
KNIGHTS OF M A L T A ’ S M ASTER

New York.— Morgan J. O’Brien
was elected master o f the American
Association o f the Knights o f Malta
and further progp’ess was made in the
effort to affiliate the relief work
done by prominent American Cath
olics with the Encyclicals o f Pope
Pius and the aims o f the Church in
the United States, at a meeting held
here. The meeting was the first at
tended by all members and founders
o f the American Association o f the
Knights. Mr. O’Brien succeeds James
J. Phelan,* Boston.
TE A C H E R REACHES CHINA

Chicago.— Francis J. Shonka, M.
A., has arrived safely at the Catho
lic University o f Peiping, where he
is to direct the organization o f the
physics department o f that institu
tion, according to word received by
the Rev. William Shonka, O.S.B., his
brother, here. Mr. Shonka, who re
ceived his A.B. degi^ee at St. Pro
copius’ college. Lisle, ill., and his M.
A. at the University of dhicago,
where he held a fellowship, taught
mathematics and physics at St. Pro
copius’ college for two years.
AM ERICAN P A YS $600,000
FOR ITA LIA N W O R K OF ART

Vienna— A famous Renaissance
work of art, “ Laughing Child’s Head”
by Desiderio da Settignano, belong
ing to the Gustav Benda collection,
has been sold to an American for
$500,000. The sculpture was found
in Rome at the demolition o f a house.
It was long attributed to Donatello.
It is also reported that a representa
tive o f the Metropolitan museum in
New York has bought a valuable
K oup o f the treasures o f the Salz
burg convent.

dred men. And according to pre
ent indications, it will still be on
a few hundred men who by 1950 wi
control half of the wealth of this ei
tire nation.
It is this almost unbelievable coi
centration o f wealth which has kilU
toe consuming power of the averaf
millions and has brought our misfo
tunes upon us. It is this same ii
credible, concentration which is tl
chief obstacle in our path o f perm;
nent prosperity. It it is the Sen?
gambian in the local relief woodpil'
PRIEST KILLED IN A L A SK A
BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIA

Seattle, Wash.— The remains <
the Rev. George Woodley, pastor o
Holy Family parish in Anchorag
Alaska, who died while hunting gan - ■
for a convent in Alaska, have bee\
brought to Seattle, accomoanied t *
Arthur Woodley, the priest’s brotoe
and two priests. The body was shij'
ped to Boston for interment. Fath<
Woodley had obta'ned an air pilot
license shortly before his death.

PRIEST NAMED BEST KNOWN
OF SLOVAKS IN AMERIC
Whiting, Ind.— The Rev. Clemer
Mlinarovich, founder and for the par •
17 years pastor of Assumptio,
church, has just been named “ to
most prominent American Slovak,
following a nation-wide contest corj
the amount o f money these men ducted by the American Slova
made in one year increased 1,300 daily.
per cent, or 180 times as fast
as the total amount o f money made PAPAL LEG ATE GOES ON
DONKEY TO VISIT MONK
by everybody in the whole of the
Jerusalem.— The Most Rev. Va
United States. They certainly got
erio Valeri, Apostolic Delegate to Paj
their share.
The same astounding concentra estine, Egypt and Abyssinia, has vil
tion o f wealth and power is seen in ited the famous monastery of “ Ma
the industrial world. A study of Saba” and o f St. Theodosius, of
corporate wealth and o f the influence the Greek Orthodox, in the Judeal
o f large corporations was published desert. The journey was made o,4
this year in The American Economic donkeys, taking seven hours' ridini
Review.
The conclusions reached going and back. Abandoned after th;
time of the Crusades, the convent ha;
are eye-openers.
In 1927, there weye over 300,000 fallen into ruins when, in 1840, thi
industrial corporations in this coun Russian government had it restore^
try. Two hundred of the 300,000, It has since been inhabited by Gree"
less than seven-hundredths o f 1 per Orthodox monks.
cent, controlled over 45 per cent of
the total wealth o f all these corpora
tions. The same 200 received over
40 per cent o f all corporate income,
and controlled over 35 per cent of
all business wealth.
Furthermore,
Of
about 20 per cent o f the wealth o f
this entire nation was in the hands
o f those 200 corporations.
Truly the ^ o w th o f these 200
St. Francis of A**i*i
giant corporations has been almost
beyond belief. In the ten years up
L. Stacpoole Kenney— ^No. 264
to 1929, their total assets grew from
A series of thirteen 'Vignettes
under $44,000,000,000 to $78,000,- around which is woven the story
000,000, an increase o f 78 per cent.
of St. Francis’ life. Written for
The author o f the study. Prof.
the man in the street. Illustrated
Gardiner C. Means, asserts that if
$0.25
their indicated rate o f growth con
Two Royal Saint*
tinues in the future, they will own
Fr. Hilarion Duerk, O.F.M.,— No. 270
within twenty years virtually half of
Life sketches of Saint Louis IX of
our national wealth.
Professor Means then emphasizes France and St. Elizabeth of Hun
$0.15
an extremely important fact. He gary. 72 pages
says that in 1927 less than 2,000
St. Anthony of Padua
men were directors o f these 200 cor
Marian Nesbitt— No. 281
porations. Since many o f them were
A popular life sketch of the gp-eat
Wonder-worker o f Padua.
28
Ask {or thi* book hr it* n*m*
pages
$0.10

LITTLE LIVES

GOD’S FRIENDS

“ Prayerbook
for Catbolics”
With Optional
Missal

By Rev.
Placid
Schmid,
O.S.B.
With the Imprimatur of
His Emineoce* Carciioal Mundelein.

A real Christmas present
which will be appreciated for
fifty-two weeks of the year.
Pra*«nt your relative* and friend*
with a u*eful gift which will be
u*ed all the year ’ round.
Distinctive feature is that it can be used
a* a complete Prayerbook, or as a com
bination Prartrbook and Missal.
The
Missal contains 101 leaflets for each
Sunday, Holy day and principal feast.
No Latin prayers; ail in Enzlisb; legibly
printed: well bound.
Postpaid
Cloth, red edges ..................... ... -------$1.25
With Missal inserts ........... ..... 2.00
Keratol, red polished cdges.„... ___ $1.78
...... 2.50
With Missal inserts ----- Keratol, gold edges ..
.......$2.28
3.00
With Missal inserts
....$2.7B
Leather, gold edges ___ _
With Missal inserts ___ __
_ . 3JO
_..$3.78
Morocco, red under gold ____
With Missal inserts ...........
.... 4.50

St. Paschal Baylon
Louise Malloy— No. 282

A popularly written life of the Pa
tron of Eucharistic societies and.
congresses. 40 pages
$0.10
Malt Talbott
Robert J. Bayer— No. 286

A story of “ Piety in Overalls.” A
sketch o f Matt Talbott, the Dublin
Tertiary day laborer. (1857-1926)
4

$0.10

Margaret Sinclair
Robert

J.

Bayer— No. 286

The story of “ The White Violet of
Edinburgh” — a beautiful life sanc
tified in everyday surroundings of
a factory and an Edinburgh home.
, (1900-1925) '
$0.10
Frederick Ozanam

•

Fr. Faustin Hack, O.F.M.— No. 283

A popular life sketch of the illus- !
trious founder of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society. 48 pages $0.10

Order by Number
Coin or Stamps Accepted
Our Book Service can supply for
you better than the average book
store any book in the market at
the lowe.st published price, postage
free.
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Lawrence N. Daleiden & Co.
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WHY NOT INVEST FOR
ILIFETIME AND ETERNITY?!
Through the

S.V.D. AN N U in PLAN
I f You Do
You will receive a high rate of ^ terest (5 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work oh earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

GRANDIS A T HIGH MASS

Baltimore, Md.— When in this city
as the guests of Ambassador to Italy
and Mrs. John W. Garrett, Italian
Foreign Minister Grandi and Signora
Grandi attended High Mass at the
Church o f SS. Philip and James, Bal
timore’s newest Catholic church.
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Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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By M . J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE”

What Immacelate
Conception Was

ASK AND LEARN
f • person made a promise to say
Stations of the Cross once a
ik provided a favor was obtainedi
then that favor was obtained,
I the Stations were said once a
>k for a while, then because of
cness it is impossible for the
mise to bo fulfilled each week for
specified time, could something
i bo done in the place of it, such
lighting a vigil light once a week
the required time, to fulfill the
mise? 1 want to do something,
am unable to say the Stations.

the Church would give the boy, when
he had become old enough to make
a choice, the opportunity of deciding
for or against the life o f a clergy
man. If he decided in favor he
would have to be given the ordinary
education of a priest and then would
be permitted to exercise his sacred
functions;' Le he decided adversely,
he would then never be expected to
fulfill clerical duties, except it would
be in a case of grave necessity, such
as the giving o f absolution to a dying
person when there was no other
V promise of this kind would have priest available.
status o f a vow provided the
son meant to keep it under pain
Please give me some infermatieo
sin. If it is physically impossible abont St, Ita and tell me where 1
keep the vow, it no longer binds. can obtain a book about her life and
good work promised in a vow of also where I can yet a prayer, medal
s kind may be changed to a better or statue to honor . her.
an equal one by the individual
St. Ita is given more than a page
iself who makes the vow, but it in Father Thurston’s revision of
i be changed to a lesser work only Butler’s Lives o f the Saints (Janu
those to whom the power o f dis- ary volume). Monsignor Holweek’s
isation over vows is given (Canon Biographical Dictionary o f the Saints
14). The lighting of a vigil light spells her name Itha or Mida. Itha
uld hardly be a work o f equal or Ita was descended from a royal
ue to-saying the Stations o f the house in Ireland and was bom in
ss and hence if the person wishes County Waterford in 480. She re
keep the vow but to have the fused marriage and after much oppo
rk changed into something else sition from her family became a nun.
t is o f lesser importance than was She is the patroness of Killeedy, Lim
ginally promised, it would be erick, and is called the Brigid of
essary to have this done through Munster. She assisted in the edu
Bishop o f the diocese. This can cation o f several saints, including
[handled through one’s father con- Brendan the Seafarer, and died
fsor or any other priest who will January 15, 569. Her feast is cele
the necessary permission from brated as a double in all Ireland
Bishop to change the work.
on January 15. In Cornwall, she is
called St. Issey. We are able to
Upley, in one of his cartoons, de> give you no information about where
[res that Pope Leo X was ordained you could possibly get a prayer,
priest at 7 years, made an Abbot medal or statue in her honor. We
I S, a Cardinal at 13 and Pope at know o f no book in the English lan
Is this correct?
guage that deals with her life ex
lAU these facts seem to be true as cept for brief references in general
]ited by Ripley. Leo X was Pope lives o f the saints. Father Thurs
the time o f Martin Luther’s re- ton and Msgr. Holweek mention no
Bt.
It was customary then on complete lives in English among their
Lher rare occasions to have young references.
|ys ordained to the priesthood,
setimes even in infancy, particuIn the Scripture* we read that
Hy when they came from promi- anyone who call* hi* brother a fool
(nt families which wished to devote i* in danger of hell fire. I* thi*
sir sons to the Church. According meant m a different *en*e than the
the Catholic Encyclodedia, vol. 9, one in which the men ordinarily call
Ige 162, Leo X was born Decem- each other fool*?
|r 11, 1475, and died December 1,
The text to which you refer is
1 21. He was a son of Lorenzo the found in Matthew v, 2 2 : “ But I say
sgnificent and from his earliest to you, that whosoever is angry with
|uth was destined for the Church. his brother, shall be in danger of
received tonsure, the rite of in- the judgment. And whosoever shall
}duction to the clerical state, in say to his brother, Raca, shall be in
182 and in 1488 became an Abbot danger of the council. And whoso
Id was appointed an Apostolic Pro- ever shall say. Thou fool, shall be in
Inotary by Pope Sixtus IV. The danger of hell fire.’’ The explana
|edici family, o f which he was a tion o f this text is that Jesus Christ
amber, obtained rich benefices for forbids inordinate anger. The term
m. He became possessed of a rich Raca signifies empty of head, that a
|>bey in 1484 and of Monte Cas> man is stupid or has no common
10 in 1486.
Lorenzo’s envoys sense. The word fool is interpreted
[ought constant pressure on Pope here in the sense that it has in vari
Inocent VIII to name the boy a ous places in the Old Testament
lirdinal, and in 1489 the Holy where the folly consists in a per
lither acceded *on condition that Leo versity o f will rather than in a de
[ould dispense with the insignia and fective intellect, so that the fool is
ivileges of his office for three wanting in moral rectitude and up
[ars. Meanwhile, the boy’s educa- rightness. The term is a little
in was completed by distinguished broader, therefore, than we usually
Iholars and on March 9, 1492, the use today in terming a man a fool.
W ng man was invested with the in- The word Raca, as used by Christ,
|gnia of a Cardinal. On March 22 seems to bo closer to the modem
was received by the Pope in con- word fool. The lesson to be con
story with the customary cere- veyed by the text is that we must
lonies. The Romans found the not have inordinate anger against
authful Cardinal more mature than any fellow man. By anger we do
[s age might warrant them to ex not mean simply a loss o f temper,
act. Pope Julius II died on Febru- hut the desire to do injury to another.
1, 1513, and on March 2 Leo X was Anfeer usually includes the idea of
[ected Pope, He was then 38 years revenge. Christ in the text we have
td. His name before he became quoted shows that there are differ
lope was Giovanni de’ Medici.
ent degrees of anger punishable in
The Church on its Tiuman side was various ways. Anger in which we
need o f reformation at the time deliberately intend serious damage
Leo X and the fact that his family to others is mortal sin. (Reference;
[as able to push him through to Maas, The Gospel According to St.
lerical digniti^ with so much ease is Matthew.)
Ine of the many proofs o f this. To
I am enclosing a clipping of an
|ay, infants are never ordained to
ie priesthood, but the sacrament of adTertisement about “ The Woman
|loly Orders can be given validly to Who Wa* Pope,’’ published by the
(Continued on Page 4)
lem. In case this should ever occur.
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(The Liturgy— Prepared for The eluded in the calendar of the Univer
Register by the Rev.- Albin Rater- sal Church in the fourteenth century.
The doctrine was solemnly defined
mann.)

December 6 is the second Sunday
o f Advent On this date is commem
orated, both in the Office and at
Mass, the Feast o f St. Nicholas,
Greek martyr, who was burnt alive.
Although Monday, December 7, is
the Vigil o f the Feast o f the Im
maculate Conception, no observance
o f the vigil is made in the Office,
precedence being taken by St. Am
brose, Bishop, Confessor, and Doc
tor. Tuesday, December 8, is the
great Feast o f the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgin. The
Church honors no saint specifically
on either Wednesday or Thursday of
this week, December 9 and 10, re
spectively; the Holy Mass is that of
the preceding feast.
St. Damasus,
Pope and ConfessOr, receives special
recognition on Friday, December 11,
his feast day. The Holy Mass o f the
Immaculate Conception is again read
on Saturday, December 12.
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Immaculate Conception The Whimsical
Patronal Feast of U. S.,
Observer
Not Just of U. S. Church

The Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, December 8, is in a striking
way “ the” American feast, for it is
the day of the Patroness of the
United States. Father A. A. Lamb
ing, LL.D., in “ The Sacramentals of
the Holy Catholic Church,” maintains
that “ from the earliest period o f the
authentic history of the New World”
we see the “ finger of God manifest
ed in the way Mary Immaculate
claimed America, and America Mary
Immaculate.”
As an example, he tells that when
Alexander O’Reilly came to Louisi
ana in 1769, as the Spanish governor
of that province, he gave the form
of oath which was to be taken by all
the officials, containing, among other
things, the following; “ I, -------, ap
pointed —:— , swear before God, on
the holy Cross and the Evangelists,
to maintain and defend the mystery
of the Immaculate Conception of our
Lady the Virgin Mary.” (Shea, “ Life
and Times of Archbishop Carroll,”
p. 548). It is worthy of note that
the. Blessed Virgin under the title
of the Immaculate Conception was
not chosen merely as Patroness of
i the Church in the United States, but
as Patroness of the United States.
Neither in the decree of the Fathers
of Baltimore, as will be seen later
on, nor in the document from Rome
To Catholits because of their faith o f the “ Poor Man of Assisi” rather confirming their action, is the phrase
And to all because o f his magnificent than on the details of his life. He “ of the Church” found; Mary is
leadership and pre-eminent accom- reviews the main events o f S t Fran everywhere called Patroness “ of the
lllshments in a world seemingly one cis’ career and sketches accurately United States.” It cannot, of course,
bf chaos. Pope Pius XI, now glori the background against which the be doubted that the Mother of God
ously reigning in the Chair o f Peter, Franciscan order was established, takes a livelier interest in her de
looms as one o f the greatest if not but hi§ main emphasis is on the spirit voted children than in others; but
Ihe greatest man of modem times. of the acnievement rather than on the mantle of her protection covers
rT h e Story o f Pope Pius XI,’’ by the the accomplishment itself. In the all who dwell in the great republic.
pev, Benedict Williamson, is, then, revival of interest of recent years
No sooner had the illustrious John
i n e o f timely interest Father Wil in St. Francis, many of his teach Carroll been consecrated Bishop of
liamson tells the life o f the Pontiff ings have been seized upon and dis the Church in the United States—
up until the time o f his address to torted to serve spt cial and sometimes which event took place on the 15th
[he Cardinals on Christmas eve, questionable ends. Biographies of day of August, 1790— than the spe
p930. In a book o f less than 200 him written from these viewpoints cial devotion to Mary which had
nages is crammed a biography ex have often betrayed a very incom-' characterized the Church here re
ceptionally rich in events and stgnifl- plete understanding of the man and ceived new life and vigor. It was
L'ance, told with a clarity that per- his beliefs. It is well, then, to have decreed in the fifth session of the
nits the reader to perceive the such a study as that of M. Bonnard’s first synod, held in Baltimore in No
i.n8jesty o f his subject and at the to refute these. (Longmans, Green vember, 1791, that the Litany o f the
Blessed Virgin, the principal patron
Jsame time the simple details o f real- & Co., New York, ?2.)
pty. In this review the Pope is seen
In the realm of pure joy and un of the vast Diocese of Baltimore,
as a small M y in the beautiful Lom adulterated pleasure a new P. G. should be sung or recited before Mass
bard valley in vie^ o f the towering Wodehouse novel is an event of major on Sundays and holydays. The Bishop
(Alps, seminarian, village priest, chap importance. Absurd plots, amusing declared in another decree that from
lain o f the Cenacle nuns, professor dialogue and delightfully odd char the beginning of his episcopate he
o f sacred eloquence and theologry in acters blend into tales unsurpassed was most anxious to select the holy
the Greater Seminary o f Milan, doc: for clean fun. " I f I Were You,” Mother o f God as • the principal
-tor o f the magnificent Ambrosiana Wodehouse’s latest effort, is quite in patron o f the diocese, that, through
jlibrary, entrusted with missions to line with previous stories and should her intercession, the faith and piety
■study the libraries and museums of be welcome indeed to his large circle of the people committed to him might
iLondon, Paris and Vienna; prefect of of readers. (Doubleday Doran & Co., flourish and be more and more in
Ithe Vatican library, scaler of hither- New York, ?2.)
creased. And he further decreed
Ito inaccessible Alpine peaks, Aposthat the Feast of the Assumption
A “ Collection o f Prayers^and Good should be the principal feast o f the
Itolic Visitor and later Pajial Nuncio
Ito the newly emerged nation of Po- Works,” edited by the Rev. Richard diocese, urging upon both clergy and
fland, initiator o f tiie Concordat be- E. Power, is an English translation people to celebrate it with the great
I tween the Holy Ste and Poland, of the Official Vatican Manual of est solemnity. ( “ Concilia BaltimoI which has become the model for Indulgenced Prayers, -issued in 1930 rensia,” 1829-4852, pp. 19-21).
I similar treaties with other nations; by the Sacred Congregation of the
But it was not until the Sixth Pro
[Archbishop o f Milan, Cardinal, and Penitentiary, Rome, an official col vincial Council, held in May, 1846,
[finally Pope, the Pope o f the Lateran lection of indulgenced prayers which that devotion to the Immaculate Con
[treaty with Italy, the condemnation had been authorized between the ception was solemnly discussed by the
{ o f L’Action Francaise, the proclama- years 1899 and 1928. The book American prelates. In the third con
ftion o f Christ the King, the canoni- is issued in prayerbook style with gregation, held May 13, the first de
fzation o f Saint Therese o f Lisieux, unusually large type. In addition to cree of the council was promulgated
, the Missionary exhibition, and the the collection o f indulgenced pray in truly memorable words, which
[fearless and vitally important<En- ers, an appendix o f general devotions, show clearly that, although this was
cyclicals on Education and on Mar- such' as the Ordinary o f the Mass the first solemn pronouncement, the
{ riage— what a life and what a record! and others, has been added, making devotion had long been flourishing.
’ (P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New Yofk, the book one of practical use to lay The decree reads as follows: “ The
people as well as supplying a valu Lathers, with ardent desire, and with
! ^2.)
' “ Saint Francis of Assisi,” by Abel able reference book tii priests. An unanimous applause and consent,
' Bonnard, translated from the French alytical and alphabetical indexes of have chosen the Blessed Virgin con
{ by (Cleveland B. Chase, is a real co n -' prayers make the finding of any de ceived without original sin as the
tribution to Franciscan literature. In sired prayer or exercise very easy. Patroness of the United States; with
I a ra ^ er short life o f the beloved (Benziger Bros,, New York, $3 to out, however, imposing the obligation
saint, the author has chosen to con $4.50 according to binding, discount o f hearing Mass, and resting from
servile works on the feast itself of
centrate his attention on the spirit to priests and religious.)

T he L iterary P arade

COM PUTE — .

Now as always the two essentials
to successful marriage are a good
the Conception of the Blessed Mary; provider and one who needs a pro
and therefore the Sovereign Pontiff vider.
shall be humbly petitioned that the
There are 30,000 actors in Holly
solemnization of the feast may be
Imagine that
transferred to the following Sunday wood and environs.
— unless the feast falls on a Sunday many different ways of trying to talk
— on which day the Masses, both pri like an Englishman.
vate and solemn, o f the feast shall
Many a farmer carries a mortgage
be celebrated, and Vespers of the when he is unable to lift it.
same fe^^-khall be recited.”
The dderee was not, however, ap * Willingness to change your mind
proved amf confirmed by the Holy may be proof o f wisdom— if you
See until February 7, 1847. In his aren’t an umpire.
letter to the Archbishop of Balti
President Hoover is endeavoring
more, July 3 of that year, Cardinal
Fransoni, prefect of the Sacred Con to make peace in Manchuria. This
gregation for the Propagation o f the will give him good practice for the
Faith, ahhbunced the decision, and job he’ll have on his hands when
enclosed, the decree, remarking that congress convenes.
the Holy Father had most willingly
confirmed the choice o f the council. one dissenting voice, the joy they
In the fourth private congregation would feel at its definition as an ar
o f the same council, held May 15, it ticle of faith, if the Holy Father
was decreed that the Holy See should should deem such definition oppor
be petitioned for the privilege of tune. ( “ Concilia Baltimorensia,” pp.
adding, throughout the United States, 274-278.)
The Church in this country having
the word “ Immaculate” before “ Con
ception,” in the Office of the Con been divided, in 1850, into several
ception o f the Blessed Virgin and ecclesiastical provinces, matters re
in the prayers and Preface of the lating to discipline among Catholics
Mass o f the ,same feastj and the in in general were fo r a time to be
vocation “ Queen conceived without discussed in plenary councils, or as
original sin, pray for us,” ' to the semblies of all the prelates. The
Litany of Our Lady. The Pope grant first qf these was held in May, 1852,
ed these petitions in perpetuity, Sep when it was decided that a plenary
council should be held every ten
tember 13, 1846.
A circumstance connected with the years. No action remained to be
selection of Mary conceived without taken by the Fathers of the first
sin as our patroness is given by the plenary council, from the fact that
celebrated Indian missionary. Father the Blessed Virgin had already been
De Smet, S.J., in a letter to the edi chosen as the patroness of our coun
tor of the Precis Historiques, Brus try, and the prelates had already ex
sels, dated New York, May 16, 1857, pressed their opinion regarding the
on the life and' labors o f the Rev. definition as an article o f faith; all
Theodore de Theux. Says Father De that was left was to await the actual
Smet: “ In 1844 the Bishop of Cin definition by the vicar of Christ.
cinnati found himself frequently But with the decree of the Congrega
menaced, as well as the Catholics of tion fo r the Propagation of the
his diocese, by tumultuous mobs, Faith approving the decrees of the
composed of the enemies ofipour holy council, the members of that body
faith. He asked counsel o f Father expressed a wish that the Bishops of
de Theux. After some moments of the Church here would labor to have
reflection, the father answered that the Feast o f the Immaculate Concep
he should obtain peace and security tion added to the other days of obli
in those difficult times if he would gation in the United States. ( “ Con
have recourse to the Sovereign Pon cilium Plenarium,” etc., vol. i, p. 56,
tiff, and would encourage the other nota.)
The Civil war, which was unhap
Bishops of the United, States to fo l
low his example, so as to obtain the pily waging in 1862, prevented the
favor o f adding in the Preface of assembling o f the second plenary
the Mass, to the word ‘ Conception’ council at the proper time, and it
the prefix ‘ Immaculate.’ . The worthy was not until October, 1866, that it
Bishop received the advice with re was deemed expedient for the Fathers
spect, and the request was soon after to meet. In the tenth private con
made at Rome and crowned with suc gregation of this council, which was
cess.” The acts of the council do held October 19, the question of
not state by whom the question was raising the Feast of the Immaculate
introduced; but this being the first Conception to the dignity of a holy
provincial council after the Bishop day of obligation throughout the
of Cincinnati had spoken o f it to Union was discussed by the prelates,
Father de Theux, it may safely be and decreed, only five voting in the
presumed that it was brought up at negative. The Congregation for the
the instance o f the Ordinary of that Propagation of the Faith, whose
province it is to 'examine and pass
see.
- ’
While Pope Pius IX was still in upon the decrees o f councils held in
exile at Gaeta, he commenced the missionary countries like ours, ex
preliminaries for the definition of the amined the question in general as
dogma of the Immaculate Concep semblies on the 17th, 23rd and 27th
tion. _ He established a special Con days of September, 1867, and issued
gregation to take the matter into the decree. Finally, the decree was
consideration, and addressed a cir approved January 24, 1868, by Pius
cular letter te all tnb Bishops o f the IX, who had labored so strenuously
Christian world asking them to lend and so successfully in his long pon
their aid and co-operation, to ascer tificate in promoting the honor of
“
uli
■■
“
Mother o f God.
tain the devotion o f their clergy and the Immaculate
people to this mystery, etc. In reply,
the Fathers of the Seventh Provincial
Council o f Baltimore, which was held
in May, 1849, declared, in their first
GlRMAN FRANKSUKTLRt
decree, that the clergy anji faithful
W e st p h a l ia n H am s
of the United States were animated
Send
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with a most ardent devotion to the
M.
H.
GREENEBAUM, Inc.
Immaculate Conception; and, in the
220 GtsMiwich St. N*w York, N. Y.
second decree, expressed,!: with but
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Among the various feasts cele
brated in honor o f God’s holy mother,
Mary, that commemorating her im
maculate conception is o f major sig
nificance, On this day we pay her
special devotion because o f the singu
lar privilege which was hers, whereby
she was preserved from the stain of
original sin in the first instant o f her
conception in the womb of her
mother. This grand privilege o f her
Immaculate Conception must not be
confused ■with the fact of the Virgin
Birth. ’ By the Virgin Birth we un
derstand that Christ was truly born,
indeed, o f the Virgin Mother Mary,
but was conceived not through the
physical instrumentality of a human
father but by the Holy Ghost. The
Virgin Birth, therefore, pertains to
Mary’s Son, Christ; the Immaculate
Conception pertains to Mary herself.
Again, by the Immaculate Concep
tion o f the Blessed Virgin we do not
mean that the Virgin Mary was her
self immaculately conceived. Her Son
was immaculately conceived, bom
of a virgin mother, but she herself
had a father and a mother, in the
ordinary manne^ St. Joachim and S t
Anne. What we do mean by the Im
maculate Conception, therefore, is
that at the very first instant when
Mary’s soul was infused into her body
she was sanctified by God’s grace, so
that her soul was never deprived of
the sanctification which all other
creatures had forfeited by the sin of
Adam. In other words, Mary’s soul
was never stained with original sin.
This privilege was certainly befitting
the one who was to be the mother
of the Redeemer.
Under this title, the Immaculate
Conception, th'e' BMbed Virgin is the
patroness o f our country; it is also
the title sh^-i}^^,i^}ien appearing at
Lourdes. T h e'feast day originated
in the East about the eighth century,
appeared in the Western Church in
the eleventh century, and was in-

by Pope Pius IX, December 8, 1854,
and ever since that time this date,
proclaimed the Feast o f the Immacu
late Conception, has been a holy day
o f obligation.
St. Ambrose, Bishop, Confessor,
Doctor

The first o f the four great Western
Fathers of the Church, St. Ambrose,
was a celebrated orator, adviser of
three emperors, standard-bearer of
orthodoxy against the Arian and
pagan parties, and, next to Emperor
Theodosius the Great, the most emi
nent personality towards the end of
the fourth century. This distinguished,
personage was born at Treves in 340,
and later removed to Rome, where he
acquired a solid scientific and legal
education. December 7, 374, he was
consecrated Bishop o f Milan. Leaving
temporal affairs in the hands o f his
brother, Satyrus, St. Ambrose led an
ascetical life, preached often, and led
many, amongst them the great St.
Augustine, to the Church. He was
the champion o f religious liberty in
an age o f usurpation of authority in
spiritual matters by the secular
power. Many writings on Scripture,
priesthood, virginity, and doctrinal
subjects flowed from his pen; many
hymns, too, are the composition of
this_ saint, one o f the founders of
Christian
hymnology,
Ambrosian
chant, and hymnography. April 4,
397, is the date of the death of this
saint, the patron of wax chandlers.
St. Dama*u«, Pope and Confe**or

Known as the “ Virgin Doctor of
the Virgin Church,” St. Damasus was
legally elected in 366 to fill the chair
of St. Peter. As Pope he opposed
Arianism, a heresy denying the Di
vinity of Christ, and condemned Apollinarianism, which taught that Christ
had a human, sensitive soul, but had
no human, rational mind; and also
condemned Macedonianism, . which
denied the Divinity o f the Holy
Ghost. At the suggestion o f this
saint, St. Jerome completed the Vul
gate. Successfully maintaining the
primacy o f the Apostolic See, he wel
comed the edict o f Theodosius I,
which made Catholicism the religion
of the Roman state. His interest in
the martyrs led him to restore the
catacombs, and to compose many
beautiful epitaphs and inscriptions on
their tombs. After his death in 384
his body was buried in a small Basil
ica on the road to Ardea.
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POPULATION OF ROME
PASSES MILLION MARK

Rome.— This ancient capital o f the
Caesars is the first Italian city to at
tain a population o f one million.
Census figures published November
25 showed Rome has 1,004,028 in
habitants; Milan 993,496, and Naples
343,073.

BIRDS LOVED
FRIAR QILES
(B y Brother Peter)
One of a Serie* qf Tale* for Little
Catholic*.

One o f the t h in « I always like to
run across in the lives of the saints
is the way the birds and animals
loved some of these servants o f God.
St. Francis o f Assisi was such a lover
o f the little living things that he used
to preach to them; and among the
Franciscans there was also the
Blessed Giles, who was wonderful in
his loVe for animals.
He was born in 1443 at Lorenzana,
in that part o f Italy that was once
the Kingdom o f Naples. His mother
and dad were poor working people,
who did not stop him when, from his
early years, he often did works of
piety. The Franciscan friars came
to his town and guided-him in his
service o f God.
Like the saints o f /old who went
out into the deserts and other wild
places to serve God in solitude, Giles
went apart from the rest o f men and
settled near a little shrine of Our
Lady. There the birds and the beasts
came often to see him and showed
no fear of him, as they do o f other
people. The public heard about him
and, believing that he could work
miracles, so crowded around his soli
tude that he had to give up living
apart. He went to work for a farmer,
but though he spent most o f his time
in church praying, he worked so well
with God’s power that he was able to
do as much as a man who was always
working. After a time, he became a
Franciscan lay brother and the friars
let him build a hut in their garden,
where he lived as a sort of hermit.
Here again the birds and the beasts
came to visit him, and his miracles,
his power to foretell the future, and
his wonderful gift o f prayer made
him famed far and wide. He was
often seen raised above the ground
by God’s power as he prayed.
Isn’t it lovely to think that not
only men, but also the birds and the
dumb animals, should have known
that Giles was a speci&l friend of
God and should have come to see
him?
To The*« Desiring

Safe Investments
W e recommend and offer for sale
note* on Catholic Church property in
denomination* of $500 and $ L 0 00
each hearing five and one-half per
cent interest payable •ami-annually.
Please write for circular.

JOHN A. SCHMIDT & CO.

O R IG IN A L IN POOR CONDITION

10 SOUTH L A SALLE STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Every Catholic
needs the 1932
Church ^Art Calendar!

T

o the Catholic household this cal
endar I’s not only an asset, but an
indispensable one! The beauty o f its
I ) full-color art masterpieces is reason
enough for its nation-wide populanty
— but in addition It offers a nind o f
informstton invaluable to the proper
observance o f Catholic obligations.
Fast, Abstinence, Ember, and Roga
tion Days and Holy Days o f O bliga
tion are designated; daily quotations
from the Douay version o f the Bible,
G o s p e l lessons, and su bjects for
meditation are included. It's 16 page^
in all— 914 by 15K inches.
Y ou'll appreciate its beauty and use
fulness at once — and so will your
friends. G i v e these C a len d a rs as
Christmas presents— they're inexpen
sive, but th ey'll be treasured all
through the year!

3 0 ^ €ach

J

4 fo r $1.00
25 for $5.75
12 fo r 3.00
50 for 9.00
(Lower price! for lir*er quxadtiei.
Prices slisbtlr higher in C*a*a()

■I
c ‘

Earn Money for Holy Works!
Sell the Messenger Church Art
Calendar— every Catholic home
need* one. It's easy^uick,highly
profittble work, w rite in for
price lists and free sale* plan.

MESSENGER CORPORATION
5932-44 Wentworth Ave., Chicago
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Panama President’s Son at Catholic U.
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Mimtavon Thinks Ballots Alone
Will Not Win Justice for Spain
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attended
Catholics are gaining power in dren
religious
orders'
Spain.
b^ceto Alcala-Zamora has schools in 1931. More than a mil
announced he will accept the presi lion children have been taught in re
dency o f the republic provided the ligious schools. The total aid from
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
anti-Catholic legislation is amended. the national government has amount
Central California Register (Fresno), Host Rev. Bishop J. B. MacGinley, President
Valencia, Barcelona, Leon and other ed to only a cent a pupil a year. The
Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor.
cities have held pro-Catholic meet laicization movement is not confined
Superior California Register (Sacramento)
ings. Five hundred persons, repre to schools, but is intended for agri
Most Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
senting groups and cities, attended a culture institutes, .orphanages, etc.
Rev. Michael L. Lyons, Business Manager! Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor.
banquet in Madrid to honor the Cath
Montavon says: “ By hisisting on
Nebraska Register (Grand Island), H ost Rev. Bishop Jaa. A. Duffy, D.D., President
olic deputy, Gil Robles, ahd amid these measures, the Socialists have
Rev. Patrick McDaid (North Platte), Editor,
The fable o f the female Pope, great applause he said: “ We consti created a condition which only a rev
Eastern Montana Register (Great Falls)
Joan, is one o f the most frequently tute a force without which it is ndt olution can alter. They have thusMost Rev. Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara. D.D., LL.D., President
‘
Rev. Francis Shevlin, Editor and Business Manager,
answered lies in history. There is possible to govern Spain.” At Val challenged the Catholic population to
absolutely nothing reliable on which encia, 30,000 persons attended a civil war. The Catholics have not
The Denver Catholic Register is also a part of this newspaper chain. Editions
are being organized in Helena, Montana, and Reno, Nevada.
to base it and there is no roem in Catholic demonstration in favor o f accepted this challenge. They have
history for this fictitious Popess. The the righte o f the Church and, al preferred to accept the promise of
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lots, one
time when she was supposed to be though the Socialists threatened a their opponents that the nation will
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution,
i
reigning was taken up by others general strike to stop the meeting be permitted to assert its will at fu 
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
about whose existence there is not and did succeed in keeping many ture elections, and trusting iji this;
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious newsthe slightest doubt. In pretending away through a cessation o f train promise they have already gone be
paper devoted to current news.
that Catholics are trying to cover service, the affair was an enormous fore the voters in a campaign for?
up and know that the Popess existed, success, despite violence and threats constitutional re-vision. As a neutral:
the advertisers o f this book are mak ,to kill a priest. The Socialist gov observer I can see little reason to';
ing statements which prove them un ernment has lost prestige. It has expect that the anti-clericals will ri.sk
reliable. The Fortnightly Review, no solution for economic problems the defeat o f their program at* the
Among the atudenta representing a half-desen or more Latin-American published in St. Louis, carried a and ds daily complicating them, says polLs. There are many ways o f postcountries at the Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., are thorough refutation o f the book, but the Rev, Manuel Grana, writing from|>^oning and even o f controlling nIvan J. Alfaro, left, son of the President of Panama, and Antonio Alfaro, you will find shorter articles reveal Madrid
popular election, and the Socialists
W. F. Montavon, N. C. W, C. legal o f Spain will not hesitate to employ
right nephew of the Preaideiit of Panama. Inset, Edmund Gayle McGnigan, ing the absurdity o f the female -Pope
son of J. J. McGuigan, district attorney of the Panama Canal Zone, who it story in Father Conway’s Question expert, in his report this week to all o f these against their Catholic
(Continued From Page 1)
editor of The Cardinal, senior yearbook of the university, and an honor Box, the Catholic Encyclopedia or The Register on his recent investiga opponents.”
o f Auch a stand,| if its action November 28 includes such cases student.
other standard works o f reference.
tions in Spain, says that French ex
as that in Louisiana.
tremists were the inspiration for
A L B A N IA HONORS PRIEST
the anti-clerical school laws passed tfATHOLIC MEN’S COUNCIL
TO FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT
W H O UNIFIED TH E NATION in the new republic. 'The Federated
The name of W illiam Jennings Bryan shone as an ora
Washington.— The executive com
Skutari, Albania.— The nation has Friends, of Education in a handbill
tor again when the Junior who is entitled to wear it gave an
just paid homage to a priest garbed warned Spanish workers that the leg mittee of the National Council of
in humble Franciscan robes. Father islation gives the state absolute pow Catholic Men, meeting here, directed,
address in Los Angeles not long ago on silver and put up argu
George Fishta, who was, the first to er over the schools and “ mc..ns that the national office of the council to
ments that immediately brought him more invitations for other
introduce the Albanian language for you are no longer free to guide your give complete co-operation to the un
addresses than he could possibly handle. The news reels asked
teaching, had Turkish characters dis child in choosing a profession, but employment relief work of the
him to make a short talk on the same subject and it is esti
carded for Latin, and created the Al obliges him to choose whatever voca Bishops o f the United States and of
the President’s organization. In 20
banian literary language, which tion ,the state decrees for him.”
mated that he will reach an audience of 20,000,000 with his
or more dioceses throughout the
brought
national
unity
to
the
tribes.
manity.
Many
o
f
the
noblest
figures
Even
with
the
help
o
f
private
(Continued From Page 1)
message.
“ nlerely means to distinguish or to in medieval education and charftable He is a poet, attended the Paris schools, Spain has never provided United States there are enough in
“ This country must change its policies in a lot of direc make a difference. Modem usage activities and sanctity were women. peace conference in. 1919 and has adequately for the education o f even dividual organizations affiliated with
tions if we are to avert a complete breakdown o f our institu has unfortunately associated with the The ritualifltic ceremonies o f the served as vice president o f parlia half her children. To enforce the the National Council o f Catholic
' ■
new laws means that millions will be Men to form the nucleus o f diocesan
tions,” says Mr. Bryan. “ The capitalistic system is at stake.” word discriminate something o f the (jhurch, however, are reserved for ment.
those in Holy Orders. Consequently
deprived o f schooling, as the nation councils. In view of this, the execu
idea
o
f
injustice
or
prejudice.
In
He. speaks the simple truth, not only of the United States
cannot replace the work of the or tive committee directed that in the
W A R S ON LU XU R Y
the latter sense the Church does not men alpne can perform them. The
but of all Christendom. The Pope, months ago, warned that discriminate betwee men and wom precedence given to the Baptism of
Vienna.— The Archbishop of Salz ders. In Madrid alone 98,806 chil- field of organization, the national
office shall earnestly and systemat
we must thoroughly reform our economics system if we wish en.
male children in certain parish burg has opened war on luxury in
ically develop the opportunities pre
to escape disaster. But it will take something more than the
“ The Church reserves the sacra churches is purely a matter o f local dress or pleasures in the period of N. M. INDIANS TO STAGE
sented by these affiliations.
custom.
No
law
o
f
the
Church
com
RELIGIOUS
DANCE
DEC..
12
depression,
saying
that
it
pauses
dis
ment
o
f
Holy
Orders
to
men
in
ac
recognition of hilver money to turn the tide, though that would
mands
it.
With
the
exception
of
the
Las
Cruces,
N.
M.—
The
annual
content
and
money
should
be
given
cordance with the institution o f the
help. The world is sick morally.
dance staged by the Indians at Tor- POPE SANCTIONS PRAYER
sacrament by Christ. Christ chose right to receive Holy Orders, wom to the poor.
tugas, near here, on December 12,
FOR M OUNTAIN CLIMBERS
twelve men and ordaihed them priests en have the same right as men to all
Jeddu Krishnamurti, wl^om Mrs. Annie Besant, the The- and Bishops. In obedience to^ the the ministrations and benefits of* the BROTHER AND SISTER MEET
anniversary o f the apparition o f Our
Vatican City.— A special prayer
osophist leader, tried to palm off as a “ personification” of Jesus laws o f Christ they chose men to be Catholic Church.”
IN ORIENT A S MISSIONARIES Lady o f Guadalupe, will be unusually for Alpinists, invoking blessings on
Okayama, Japan.— The Rev. John striking this year, the fourth cen their picks, ropes and other instru-,
Christ, has cast aside the Messianic mantle, saying that he re their successors. Had Christ wished
COLLEGE GETS TH E ATE R
W. Comber, Maryknoller from Law tenary o f the apparition. Fi-epara- ments used in mountain climbing,
fuses to be an actor. Mrs. Besant had iold the boy when he was to ordain women He had plenty of
Convent Station, N. J.— Ground rence, Mass., passing through here on tions for the ceremonies, which will ■will be included in the new edition
opportunity and occasion to do so.
14 that she found him to be the “ personification” of Christ and In the Gpspels we read of the women has just been broken for a Greek his way to Manchuria, met his sister. last from the evening of December of the Roman “ Rituale,” or ritual
he declares that he believed her. “ Now I know that I am no who attended Him. He honored them theater which will be erected on the Sister Francis Helenti, a nun o f the 11 to the night o f December 12, have book. The prayer, included on or
der o f Pope Pius, will ask for safe
more the Christ than you,” he tells a Los Angeles newspaper. and rewarded them. -Not once,_ how campus o f the College o f St. Eliza Notre Dame de Namur order, who been made for several weeks.
return o f excursionists into the Alpsi.
beth,
here,
to
accommodate
1,000
has
been
in
Japan
seven
years.
An
ever,
did
He
ever
indicate
any
inten
But it seems that he plans to continue preaching a Theosoph23 DIFFERENT RACES ON
tion 6f ordaining them. The Church persons in a semi-circular, concrete other sister is s Maryknoll novice.
ical creed.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE ROSTER BOSTON PRELATE OBSERVES
as the infallible representative of grandstand. The first dramatic per
Calcutta, India.— St. Mary’s col
A N N IV E R SA R Y AS CARDINAL
Not all the Theosophists were with Mrs. Besant in her at Christ has likewise honored women. formance to be given in the new A IR PLA N E FOR ARCHEOLOGY
Boston.— William Cardinal O’Con
lege at Kurseong, India, enjoys a
tempt to forward the young Hindu as a personification of what She has protected them from the theater will take place next spring
Paris.— Father Poidebard, S.J., has truly cosmopolitan air, there being no nell, dean o f the American hierarchy,
she termed the Christ spirit. It would seem that under her plundering lusts o f men. She has when Sir Gilbert Murray’s transla been successful in using low-ftying fewer than 23 different races repre Nov. 27 observed the twentieth an
tion
o
f
Euripides’
“
Electra”
will
be
exalted hem in the concept of huairplanes for archeological study in sented in a staff and student body niversary o f his elevatiftn to the 'carcreed the “ spirit o f Christ” has appeared on earth several times,
given.
the Syrian desert.
o f 102, November 21, the Archbishop dinalate. The Cardinal next year
on one occasion taking the body of the young Carpenter of Nax- P R ESBYTERIAN LEADERS IN
of Calcutta conferred priesthood on will observe the twenty-fifth anniver
INDIA
CONVERTS
TO
ROME
areth and in our day that of young Krishnamurti as its vehicle.
M EXICO PILGRIM AGE SUCCESS EMPLOYERS PROMISE POPE
18 young Jesuit missionaries. In sary o f his appointment as Arch
Kuravilangad, India. — In the
Mexico City. — The Most Rev,
T H E Y ’LL REFORM CAPITALISM
this group were representatives of bishop o f Boston. He has been a
Himalayan state o f Sikkim, the Rev. Guillermo Tritschler y Cordove,
Paris.—
The
International
Bureau
One of the curiosities of our modem press is that it gives Mr. Sitting, pastor o f the Presby
13 different races.
Bishop for thirty years.
Bishop of San Luis Potosi, in an in o f Catholic Employer Associations,
far more attention to freakish things in religion than to solid terian church o f Kalimpong, a teiview, has made known his great meeting in Paris, sent the Pope
doctrine. The young Hindu rapidly became a genuine world younger brother of the Rev. Mr. Sit satisfaction with the result of the letter thanking him for his Encyclical
figure because of the preposterous claims of Mrs. Besant. She ting, also a Presbyterian clergyman, pilgrimage to the shrine o f Our Lady on Labor and promising to work for a
and Dr. Yen Singh and his family
did not have all of the Theosophists with her and yet their en have become converted to Catholi f f Guadalupe which he orgfnizec reform in the capitalist system.
and headed and which was made up
tire number in the world would hardly make more than one cism. Many Presbyterians of the of more than 1,000 people, repre BAN O FFICIALLY PROCLAIMED
good-sized diocese in the Catholic Church of America. It is district have announced intention of sentative o f every social strata.
Madrid.— The decree condemning
former King Alfonso as an ohtlaw
gratifying to learn that the young Hindu had too much honesty following them into the Church. The
father o f the two clergymen, himself L A S T OF ROCKNE’ S STARS
and depriving him of his titles and
to be able to continue the deception, but if he had wished to
retired Presbyterian minister, is
MARRIED A T NOTRE DAME properties, passed Nov. 20 by the
go on he had the stage well prepared for him by the reporters reported preparing to ask reception
South Bend, Ind.— Frank Carideo, Cortes, was officially proclaimed
and city editors of the United States and Europe.
into the (Catholic Church.
Notre Dame’s all-American quarter Nov. 28.
For quality, for beauty, for artistry, the 1932 Catlioback on the undefeated teams of
GYM MEMORIAL TO M AYOR
History has repeated itself in the action of ^ha Sov>at gov
1929 and 1930 and the last o f Knute $90,000 LEFT TO CATHOLIC
lic Art Calendar, 14 pages, size 9x17 inches, is supreme.
Chicago.— The John P. Hopkins Rockne’s gridiron stars, married in
CHARITIES B Y BOSTONIAN
ernment of Russia abolishing the unbroken wpfk week. The
In no other Religious Calendar will you find the splendid
gymnasium at St. Mary’s Training the Administration building at Notre
Boston.— Bequests totaling ap
law of Sunday rest has its root in the law >ef mature. A t the school was dedicated by Cardinal
selection of famous Religious masterpieces reproduced by
proximately $90,000 for Catholic
Dame
Miss
Vera
Crawley
o
f
Colum
time of the French Revolution an endeavor was made to do Mundelein, Archbishop of Chicago,
charities
are
contained
in
the
will
four-color
process plates.
bia, Miss. The ceremony was per
away with Sunday as a day of rest but the anti-clericals found it as a memorial to a poor Catholic boy formed by the Rev. Raymond Murch, of Mrs. Margaret M. Devine o f 75
When you buy the beautiful Catholic Art Calendar
West Broadway, South Boston, which
necessary to modify their legislation. In Soviet Russia the plan who rose by his own efforts to wealth C.S.C., prefect o f discipline.
and to a position o f influence, hold
was
filed
November
20
in
the
Suffolk
from
Extension Press, the Official Calendar of The Cath
of a five-day week was introduced, with four workin|( days and
ing among other offices the mayor H O S tE L FOR SAILORS OPENED probate registry.
olic
Church
Extension Society of the United States of
then a day of rest; but the day of rest was not a universal one alty o f Chicago. Hopkins left a be
Le Havre, France.— A Catholic EXPRESS KILLS PRIEST
America, a Missionary Organization whose work is en
and it was practically impossible for the people ever to get quest for the building.
hostel which will afford sleeping ac
dorsed by the Catholic Hierarchy, you are not only get
ON MISSION OF CH ARITY
th^t sense of relaxation which comes to the population of civil
commodations for more than 200 sea
SCHOLAR BRINGS RELICS TO
Cucamonga,
Calif.—
Father
John
ting wonderful value for your money, but you hihve the
ized nations on Sunday. Now the Soviets have been compelled
U. S. FROM CZECH OSLOVAKIA men and with full modern restaurant Cotta, 29, widely known priest o f the
blessed satisfaction of knowing that you are helping a
and recreational equipment was
to put in a six-day week, including five working days and
Washington.— The Rev. Dr. Ern
San Segundo church at Guasti, was
good cause. It is explained in the fact that the proceeds
then a day off; the day off will be a universal one, applying to est John Zizka, O.S.B., o f St. Pro opened December 1.
killed by the Santa Fe California
from the sales of the Calendars go to the support of the
limited November 25 as he crossed
all classes except those that serve the so-called “ cultural” and copius’ college. Lisle, 111., who has
just returned to the United States SW ISS BAR A TTE M P T TO
the
tracks
en
route
to
a
Mexican
Poor Missions and o f worthy young men studying for the
living needs of the population, such as co-operative stores, din after mqre than two years o f study
ELIM INATE HONOR TO GOD mission on an act o f charity.
Holy Priesthood.
Lugano, Switzerland.— An attempt
ing halls and transportation.
and lecturing ii. Czechoslovakia,
brought with him the relics o f five on- the part of freethinkers to de 35,000 A T HOLY NAM E RALLY
The effect on the Russian people of the lack of a universal saints and a number of interesting stroy a thousand-year-old custom^ in
Philadelphia.— More than 36,000
the Canton o f Tessin, which requires persons attended the annual rally of
day of resf was eloquently described by Roxy (S. L. Rothafel), museum-pieces. In his stay in
Czechoslovakia, Dr. Zizka received that all public documents, legal meas
noted New York theatrical man, who returned a few days ago the deg^ree of Doctor of Philosophy ures, etc., begin with the words, “ In the Philadelphia A-rchdiocesean Holy
.J
Name society, the procession of
from Europe. Roxy said that he spent only five days in Moscow at the celebrated Charles university the Name of God,” has just been re which was led by Cardinal Doughbut noticed that he was beginning to suffer from what he in Pragv.e and delivered about 200 jected at a plebiscite. Enemies of eirty. Archbishop o f Philadelphia.
Christianity sought to substitute the
called an “ anesthesia that seemed to afflict the run of the peo lectures throi.ighout the country.
words, “ In the name o f the republic.” $30,000 CHAPEL FOR
Independent
Publiahing
company,
Washington, D. C. The clipping says
that naturally "Rem anists’’ deny the
truth of the atory of the female
Pope, but they did not start their
denials until about 500 years after
the woman Pope died, and in the
meantime it became generally recog
nized not only that Pope John VIII
was a woman but that she died of
childbirth. W hat about this?

LISTENING IN ^

WHY NO WOMEN PRIESTS’
DISCUSSED OVER RADIO

A Calendar Value Far
Beyond the Price

ple.” “ I did not know what day of the week it was. Perhaps
that is because there is no Sunday in Russia. I don’ t believe
that one person in a thousand knew what day of the week it
was.”
This anesthesia and the general absence of cleanliness in
Moscow were the most striking things he found in Russia. He
says he visited the Kremlin and discovered that the Soviets are
“ rehabilitating” the churches, not tearing them down. A
parade of soldiers was staged for him and he never saw better
specimens of young manhood. They sang as they marched.
He visited the opera and found it mediocre. The ballet, “ the
artistic shrine of Russia,” was not as good as ours. Everything
was tinged with propaganda. “ The people Impressed me as a
lot of children being led.” He found the young men and women
bright and studying hard, reading as they walked along the
streets and at the intermissions in the theaters. He found not
one empty seat in a theater. Ikons have been taken away and
pictures of Lenin substituted. The face of Lenin stares at one
everywhere.
“ I think,” said Roxy, “ there are already signs in Russia
that they, like the rest of the world, are heading back into the
same old channel— the survival of the fittest.”
He declares
that he entered Moscow prepared to see the world brotherhoot
of man in full bloom, but departed with the firm determination
to learn the second and the third verses of “ The Star Spanglec
Banner.”
N E W BRIDGE NAM ED FOR
PRIEST, LA ST W A R VICTIM

Chicopee, Mass.—=-A new $200,000
bridge across the Chicopee river has
been named in honor o f the Rev. Wil
liam F. Davitt, graduate o f Holy
Cross college and heroic chaplain of
the 125th infantry. Father Davitt
was killed in the Argonne,'just 90
minutes before the armistice became
effective. Officials, clergy, war vet
erans and 20,000 townspeople took
part In the dedicatory exercises.

A LB A N IA N CATHOLICS DENY
TH A T TH E Y ARE PERSECUTED

Vienna.— A false picture o f the
situation o f the Catholic Church in
Albania is being presented in a cir
cular, now receiving wide circulation,
entitled “ Persecution o f Christians
in the Twentieth
Century— the
Martyrs o f Albania.” The pamphlet
contains many unjustified accusations
against the A l b a n i a n govern
ment and against King Achmed
Zogu. It is signed by one Loro
Caka, who, in 1886, sought to
organize a revolution in Albania
and fled when it failed. It is true
that in the early days o f King
Achmed Zogu’s reign Catholics had
reason to complain, but it
only fair
to state that conditions have changed
and that Catholics in Albania now
occupy a position much more impor
tant and influential than their num
ber, one-tenth o f the population,
would d»mand.

NUNS’ LEPER COLONY

Is Prague Archbishop

T E X A S CHURCH HISTORY
W R ITING TO BEGIN SOON

Austin, Tex.— The writing of the
history of the Catholic Church in
Texas, for which the Texas Knights
of Columbus Historical commission
has been gathering material for sev
eral years, will be begun soon by the
Rev. Dr. Francis Borgia Steck
O.F.M.

REQUIEM MASS FOR SIX
CARDINALS CELEBRATED

Vatican City.— Requiem Mass for
the six Cardinals who nave died in the
past year-was celebrated in the Sistine chapel recently by Cardinal Sincero, assisted by twenty-one (3ar
dinals, in the presence of Pope Pius.
BOYS LEAD SERVICES
London, Eng.— In the absence of The Sistine choir sang one of Perosi’s
priests at the new Church of St. Masses. The Holy Father grave the
Mary, Scilly, altar boys lead the con last ab-solution.
gregation in Stations o f the Cross on
MEETING HONORS MAN
Sundays.
63 Y E A R S A VINCENTIAN

New York.— The officers of the
Rome.—^Pius XI, speaking at the
reading o f a decree on Gemma Gal- Particular council of the St. Vincent
gani, said Monday he had directed de Paul society in the Bronx held
his (letter on unemployment relief to a meeting recently in honor of James
the poor rather than the rich, be- j J. Reid, president of ;the society in
cause the “ poor respond more read- the Bronx, who had just completed
ily.”
'his 63rd year as a Vincentian.

Chicago.— The Catholic Church Ex
tension society has just announced
that an appropriation o f $30,000 had
been made for the erection o f an
adequate chapel for the U. S. Leper
hospital at Carville, La., to succeed
the present small frame building.
The nursing service o f the leper hos
pital is rendered by the Sisters of
Charity. The U. S. Public Health
service is in charge of the medical
service and general administration of
the institution, the only one of ■its
kind in the United States.

RARE BOOKS GIVEN

A new picture of th e'M o it Rev.
Dr. Karel Katpar, newly named
Archbizhop of Prague.
Archbishop
Kaspar, who succeeds the Most Rev.
Dr. Francis Kordac in the famous
see of Prague, was formerly Bishop
of Hradec Kralove and visited the
United States at the time of the
Eucharistic Congress at Chicago.

San Antonio, Tex.— A collection
of 5,000 volumes, many o f them
worth several thousand dollars apiece
was presented to Our Lady of the
Lake college recently by John T
Kenedy, Jr., o f Sarita in memory of
his father. The books include many
in foreign languages and some date
back to the early part of the 15th
century.
Mass Wagon for Indians

Rotterdam, — American Indians
traveling through Europe with a cir
cus have shown themselves so anxious
for Mass that the manager has fittec
up a chapel wagon, where a priest
can celebrate when a church is not
handy.

O R IG IN A L IN POOR CONDITION

Catholic Art Calendars
Make Splendid
Christm as Q ifts
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Many people are presenting the Catholic Art Calen
dar instead of using Christmas cards, thus avoiding the
destruction which almost always happens to the Christ
mas card within a few days after Christmas. .
A more fitting gift for Catholics to give on the day
on which Christ was born could not be found. It contains
the greatest messages from Him Whom all Catholics love
and adore. What other gift that could be purchased
would be more appropriate to give on His birthday?
The pictures reproduced in four beautiful colors on
the Catholic Art Calendar are actually worth more than
the price of the entire Calendar.
The Catholic Art Calendar is acknowledged to be
the most beautiful Calendar published under Catholic
auspices.

SPEC IAL L O W PRICES
30c each, 4 for $1.00, 12 for $2.75
Cut Out Coupon and Mail Today

Extension Press
360 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 111.
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Enclosed find $..................for which please send me.
calendars fo r 1932.
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